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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 28,

VOL. XIX.
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FLEETS

ASBEDti

STATEMENTS BO NOT AGREE
Cervera's Present Position is Still
Matter of Doubt.
NOBODY AS YET SEEMS TO KNOW ANYTHING

Dewey Telegraph
Washington, May 28.

.

The Navy
Department, this afternoon, made
public the following dispatch: Cavite,
May 25, via Hong Kong, May 27. To
the Secretary of the Navy, Washington,
No change in the situation; the
blockade is effective, it is impossible
for the people of Manila to buy provisions, except rice. The Captain of
the Olympia, Gridley, has been condemned by tne medical survey. .He is
ordered home, and leaves by the Occi
dental and Oriental steamship from
Hong Kong, May. 28th. Commander
Lamberton has been appointed Commander of the Olympia,
,

.

(Signed)

Dewey.

Robber. Overtaken.

Springvills, Utah, May

As to the Present Position or Future Action of

the

American Fleets.

Wfc MUST POSSESS OUR SOULS IN PATIENCE

28.

Twe

men entered the Springville bank at 1
o'clock, today, and at the point of a

pistol compelled the cashier to hand
over $4 000. The robbers then mounted
their horses and disappeared. .A large
posse was immediately started in pur
suit; ana overioos tne roDDers in a
cailen. The posse called upon the robs
bers to surrender.
They fired in reply,
wounding a man named Allen. The
posse returned the tiro, killing one robber and compelling the other to surrender. Half of the stolen money was
recovered. It is supposed the robbers
are members of the "Bobbers' Boost"
-

ALMOST OEKTA1N, .

Jamaica,
May 28.
Twelve American warihips are outside
of Santiago de Cuba harbor. The
Spanish Seat is almost certainly inside.
KiNGtTON,

humors or work.
New YonK, May 28 A dispatch
.

from Kay West says there is a report
there that the cruiser Brooklyn, of
Commodora Schley's fleet, landed a
large quantity of arms, ammunition
and atores at Cieuf uegos, on Tuesday.
This ia aaid to have been done after a
fight, in which the fort on the south
aide or Cienfuezo bay was badly dam
aged. There is also alleged ta hare
been a tight between 700 insurgents
and a force of Spanish cayalry, in
which the latter waB defeated.

Matter, at Mun'la. Hong Kong, Havili, May 28. The
Manila cable, it is said, was cut by the
Americans on May 23rd. A brush bat
tween the Insurgents and the Spanish
occurred near Cavite, May 20th. The
entire American fleet is at Cavite.
The report that some American ships
bad sailed for lloilo, where the bpanisb
gunboat El Cano is supposed to be, is
incorrect
Aeuinaldo. the Insurgent leader, is
with the Insunrtmts between the
Americans and Spanish. Incendiary
fires continue. Priests and nuns have
been removed to La Guns.
All the coast towns are reported as
held by Spanish troops. The Ameri
cans are repairing the Blip at Cavite.

NUMBER NO T KNOWN.

Kingston, Jamaica,
m.
States

May 28, 10:30 a.

The United
Auxiliary Cruiser Harvard, formerly the American
line steamer New York, arrived here
ibis morning, after having left the
American fleet at noon yesterday.
Twelve American warship are now
outside of Santiago de Cuba harbor.
Admiral Cervera and the Spanish fleet
are almost certainly Inside. But nothing certain is known as to the commu
nication which Commodore Schley hud
with the shore or as to the number of
Spanish fighting vessels bottled up in
the harbor. It is presumed that the
Harvard has important dispatches for
the Naval Authorities.

War Revenue.

Washington, May 28. The Senate
resumed the consideration of the War
Revenue measure. Allison said he
hoped a vote could now be secured on
the corporation tax proposition. The
questiou was on the amendment ofs
f erect by Got man, which provided for a
per
special excise tax of one-hcent, on all corporations whoso gross
receipts are more than 250,000 per
anuum.
alf

.

Madrid,

EpunUli Fleet.
May 28. It is officially an-

nounced that the Spanish reserve
squadron, commanded by Admiral
SCHLEY DOESN'T KNOW.
Camara, has left Cadiz. The squadron
Key West, Fla., May 28. (Copy- will manoeuvre probably for several
right.) It is almost certain that Com- days in the open sea, afterwards immodore Schley baa the Spanish fleet mediately sailing for the Philippine
bottled up in the harbor of Santiago. Islands, Cuba or the United States, as
There is so little doubt about it, that the government may judge most imthis naval campaign is proceeding on portant. The squadron is. understood
the assumption that Admiral Cervera to be composed of ten to twelve vessels.
is Incapable of doing any bairn.
Withjn a few days the exact condiPhilippine. In Bad Fix.
tion of Santiago will be known, without the shadow of a doubt. In spite New York, May 28. A dispatch
of assertions to the contrary, Schley to the World, from Manila, by way of
was not absolutely sure of his game Hong Kong, says: The situation of
when he last communicated with Bear the
besieged inhabitants of Manila is
Admiral Sampson. The Commodore
more
owing to the
will not take active steps to block up growing off of desperate, of
food. The
supplies
'lUtting
the entrance of Santiago harbor, until blockade
of the bay by Admiral
he is perfectly certain that Cervera's
squadron is complete, while
ships are inside. However, he may Dewey's
the Insurgents have surrounded the
havtt dono this already.
city on the land side, thus effectually
The Commodore stayed three days at closing the place in.
Cienf uegos. lie signalled bis ships, I
believe the Spanish fleet is in the harNo Purchase Proposed.
bor. On this belief, a massage was
Before
KaB., May 28.
Topema,"
.
The details
Bent to Admiral Sam peon
of how Schley found out that he was starting on his trip over southern Kanmistaken are not yet known At any sas, President E. IV Ripley, of the
rate, the Commodore then moved east, Santa Fe, said: Owing to the disas
arriving outside of Santiago, Wednes- trous tunnel lire in Arizona, the
day morning, May 25ih.
of the Santa Fe w II turn ev
The topograpny of Cienfuegos
energy toward the business of the
and Santiago is almost identical. ery
line now in nana, mere is no trutn in
Both harbors are about six mile the rumor that the Santa Fe contemp
narrow
about
with
entrances,
long,
lates the purchase oi the Baltimore &
300 yards wide, protected
by high Ohio.
lands. A fleet could lie in the harbor
of cither place and be invisible from
More Appolntm.nta.
the outside.
Before this dispatch shall be published.
Washington, May 28. The Pres.
' it is
likely that Schley has sent so me ident today sent these nominations to
vessel into he entrance of the harbor the Senate: To be Major General of
f Saatiago.and obtained from reliable
source ashore, information as to the Volunteers, Matthew O. Battler, South
Generals of
exact number and names of the Span- Carolina; to be Brigadier
Volunteers, James R. Watts, Texas;
ish warships.
William C.
Contrary to the generally expressed Nelson Cole. Missouri;
chief of commissary
epiuioD, Santiago barber is poorly pro- Oates, Alabama;
tected. Like Havana and San Juan subsistence, with rank of Major, Philip
de Puerto Hico, it has a Morro Castle, Mothersiii, Jiew Mexico.
which is even a better target than are
Much far Little.
t hose of Havana and San Juan. The
only danger to be feared is from mines
Key West, May 28, The United
laid in the channel of Santiago since
war was declared. But countermining Statas gun boat Woodbury arrived here
would probably render the mine harm- bringing Hayden Holmes and Charles
less, should it prove desirable for Thrall, newspaper correspondents, capSchley's ship to enter the harbor. tured by the Spaniards in Cuba, and
Such a step, however, is unlikely.
exchanged for Liut. Col. Cortejo, sur
NAVY PLEASED AT ADVANCE.
geon, and Major Julian and two Span- is u servants, capiurea oy me umtea
Key West, May 28. Kumors of the States fleet ou the prize steamer
second
of
the
The transfer of prisoners
Spanish squadron
sailing
did not worry Uear Admiral Sampson took place off Havana, yesterday.
in the slightest. His feelings were
aptly expressed recently when be said:
Armament loereaa.d.
1 am perfectly satisfied we have bagged
New York, May ii. The auxil
those fellows, (referring to Cervera's
fleet.)
iary cruiser St. Louis arrived from tho
For the second time since the war West Indian waters this morning. The
was declared, the Admiral has been St. Louis has bean ordered to the
ftfHr!ft that, t.ha at'mv ' wuft rnariv tn Cramp ship yards, Philadelphia. It is
move. This is good sews to all naval said she is to have her armament in
officers, among whom inaction has craased by six five-in- ch
quick firing
'mimrarilf nrnduced much natural rifles.
irritation. Ail appearances now point
to the passing away of this feeling, and
Silly FaLehnod.
near1. bcuto
ujeratauu imitwacu
May 28. The statement
Chicago,
too Army ana .navy may ds an
which iConter s Agency sent out of a
v
. tlcipated.
rumor that Sampson's fleet had been
TUBY DON'T BELIEVE IT.
off Santiago and Sampson
nC ape Haitien. Havtl. Mav 23. Hu defeated
was killed, is a silly falsehood.
mor reached here of an important
American success, but no confirmation
;
No If ewe,.
can be obtained bern. Since the ruof
fleet
the Spanish
at Washington, May 2S. Secretary
mored arrival
Santiago de Cuba, no nws had reached Long stated that no word had been
hero, though the cable between this received, today, from either the American or the Spanish licet.
place and S?antiaii is col interrupted
--

-

'

man-aireme- nt

:

ta.

gang.
Blaneo 1. Ready.
New York, May 28. A dispatch to
the World from Havana says: General
Blanco says he can easily face any
landing in Cuba by Americans as his
forces are now ready to concentrate
and fall upon the invaders in any of

Gladstone Burled.

London, May

28.

In the northern
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ff First National Bank.

Mot

"II t Stuff" is a very fine celery
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
sauce with a lively da.sh of mus'
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
tard. (Joiui a in bulk and sells at JOHN W.
ZOLLARS,
A.
B, SMITH, Cashier
25 cents per pint.I. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
"

-

SERVICrS TOMORROW.

O

1898.

t.

Also have in bulk:

Urns!
Baptist CmaqH
"
iburQi tomorrow;
li.ots'
mini Ccc!iiiib:r, .rj fins. '
8 Hidiy (School at 9:45 a rn.: Pr ach11 a in lid 8
; Ynn ig rVo-e- i'
ing
Peppors, Eangoes,
h p ilil'o it corStjy
tliitui 7:15 p a.
Hong Kong, May 28. There is ab.
tiivi'tt'l i ' t and i'lMe
not too hot.
solutely no truth in the report that the dially
Pastor.
Pkarcic.
William
United States Cruiser Baltimore, now
and Sour.
Cliorliirs,
at Manila, has been damaged by an in- - Mkthodtt CmRCH Jr.hn P. Kell"(c,
m.
S"ui! 'v "itnl. 9:15
p.etor.
Kvt Hi'es, Srat and Sour,
ternal explosion. The United States Bon, "Ths Lord' supper.'.' Piacil c t
auxiliary cruiser, Seafire, which arrived 11 a. m., by He A.P M rri.,0; 12 111.
ilk'd Ci.i.r, Qii! Pickles, Olixes.
at midnight yesterday, reports that Uomraantiio r:'! I
S .
u. q iartoilr love
Rear Admiral Daweyls short of
feait; Eptcorth 1 ns;i. T.WI.p. ui j pre.
Our bulk pick I s are clean.
We
and ammunition.
8p, oi. U h?r. A . i,rriin.
in
the
a
in
keep
separate room,
Mallciaaa Harder.
CHtmcn op t;i Immaculatb Concewheie the lids can be kept on
'
Vt. T. P. O'rCeefe, pa.tor
ptionHut.
'
Bpjclal to tba Optic.
vane at 10 o'clock a. m.
Nolerrm il-ethe barrels and dust and dirt
Albuquerque, N. M., May 28, At Daily morning mast at 7 o'clock. Low
5 o'clock last evening, word reached the mas. at the chapel in Upoer Laa Vega.
be kept out.
can
across from Mia Bants Fe railroad
city that two small Mexican boys very Bunday ui"rning at a o'ciock.hoipita),
aged eleven and twelve years respectWkst Pibk Catholic CHtrncH. Very
ively, had been murdered near- the Rev.
Jas, H. Defouri, pastor; Key. Adrlun
Rio
the
south
bridge, crossing
Grande,
Vabeyrolls, assistant. Hirst mas. at 6:30
a.m.; second mass at 8 a.m.; nigh mass
of the city of Albuquerque.
10 a.m.; Sunday snhool at 8 o'clock p.m
Officers immediately started in pur- at
Evening service, during ths winter, at 4
suit, and about one hour later the mur- o'clock p.m.; vespers and Benediction,
derers were safely lodged in the county same hour. For First Clas
iau. a largo number oi persons on First
Rev.
Presbyterian Chdrch
horseback and on bicycles formed a Vorroan Bklnner,
IMZUS-AJlipastor. Divine wor.bio
striking escort, as the villainous cul 'omorrow at the usunl hoar.. Morning
Patronize the
worsnto at ii o'oiock. Tea evening service
prits were brought through the city.
Judging from the information at itt 6 o'clock will be the ltlnstrated review
of the
hand, it seems that the three small Mex ot the Sunday school lesions
lean boys were playing . in a corral, tnontb. orSandey 'Behool at 9:45 a. m.
7
at
Christian
Kndeavor
tNOofety
p.m.
when two Mexican men approached,
"Chi itian Growth
nna without uttering a word opened aubifCt,
A most cordiil welcome Is extended to
fire ou the innocent and helpless boys,
and visitors to the city.
which resulted in the death of two. strangers
k bile the third one escaped by hiding
DKCOBATION DAT SERVICES.
"'Alfred Buvall, Prop.
under the bridge.
St. Paul's Church Rav. Geo. Belbv,
The son of Felipe Ovan was shot
11
4
8unm.
Service
a.
m.
and
at
;
HHU9IECB 8TRB5T
pastor.
p.
through the breast and died almost in
ny acnooiac iu a. m., Morning prayer;
stantly, and the son of Antonio Garcia venita re uenm. jubilate; Ante com
Prices reasonable and made
was shot in the neck and died about an rnuntun Service anthem ; Sermon: "Wbat
known on rpllcallon.
Ex
hour later. Donaciano Garcia did the Decoratna Day Means." Vespers; Mag.
cellcnt service. Table
shooting, and was accompanied by An nlficat, Nunce Denristis.
with the best of every
Military organizations, lodjes and all
touio Romero. They were both under
thing In the market.
the influence or liquor when they com ocneri ara cordially invited.
mitted the dastardly desd. .
,

Admiral Dewey Is Short at Ammunition
and Provletrn.
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Interest paid on time deposits.

BROWNE
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MANZANARES

pro-Visi-

'
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The Plaza Grocery.

0
0

S

Arcade

(up-pli- ed

six-roo- m

Kansas City,

For Memorial Day and Deway Day at
Sinta Fe, June lit, will se'l round trip
tickets fjr $4 50. Dates oi sale May 20 tb
aud 31st, good (or two days. ,
C. F. Jones, Agent,

1J1

tic

16c

offics.

We

City Stock.
May 28.

McGormack's Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.

Grain and Wool Bags,
.
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

f

Navajo Blankets.

Real

:

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
-ta. -l-N

f ill

V

V

K

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N.

-

M.

fancy boxes
at the East

er-

JOHN

Taking Down

S CO.,

Estate, Mining
General Brokers.

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of tho inconveniences that the
work entails.
Realty moderate
for
charges
really superior work.
Price 50c per pair.
;
Las Vegas Staam Laundry.

and

Mir

EXCLUSIVE

In the City.

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

Center St.,

-

.

-

OPPIUSRS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. II05KIM3, Chiir.
F. B. J.VNrJA.RY,-Assistan- t

50,000 I
5

-.

PAID OS

'

Cashier.

T.ia DSPOSITdd

THE LAS VEGAS

IIjMav Goes,
tl. W. Ksctv,

SAYINGS BANK.- -

D. T. Ho3Ki?r3,

,"

.'
Pre3.
Vice Pres..

Treas.

,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

tT8&ve your earnings by depositin? tlu m in the Las Vmu Saviwo-Bankwhere they will brin you an ineonio. "Uvory dillar savai is two dollar
1.
ot

4

of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
on
hand. Impairing n?u(ly done
always
A large assortment

-

I

5

t,

-

,

4
4

SHOE

OP LAS VEQA5.
-Paid in
-

Capital
Surplus

4
4

F. H. 5CHULTZ,

Grand Avenue, East Las Vega3, N M
Next New Optic Hotel.

'1

'San'. jfVjiguei Rational Ban

Time For

;

Rent the Buildings
ST.

V

- - - Bain Wagons.

Hay Rakes,

e nta ptr
jinnd :alio
carried in

--

HUTCHINSON,

!

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Candles In
bulk at 40

AND

Chicago Sraln.

242i.

.

in:

PEL

All Kinds of Native Produce

Tiie Earth

34

.

tf

138

&

DEALERS

per hundred, at Tiie Op

JZ1

Cattle

Wheat, May,
Chicago, May 28.
patch from Spanish sources at Manila, $1.75; July, S1.03$1.0if
Uora. jttay, iz ; July, 3d.
alleges that Aguinaldo, the Philppine
Oats. May, 2&; July,
Insurgent leader, after receiving arms
and a field piece from ltel Admiral
Dewey, declared himself in favor of
Spain, aud other insurgent chiefs fol
lowed the example or Aguinaldo.

WOOL, HIDES
:

N

Old papers,

Cattle Receipts, 100; steady: native steers $4.00
4.95: Texas steen,S3.80$4 45: Texas
cows, $3.25 t.lO. ; native cows and heifers, 83.00 4.75; stockers and feeders,
f&aueto.2io; puns; 93.9bO-- .

cere-moni- es

MXL.

OLD RELIABLE

.".
Receipts
market quiet;
250;
beeves, 83.90
cows and heifers, $2 40
5.0o;
4 60; Texas steers, $3.8004.30; stockers
and feeders, S3.90Q4.30.
Fcrsaleby Mrs. War. in
Sheep
Receipts, 2,000; market siae
rostrnice.
native sheep,
3.254 55;
quiet;
westerns, S4.004.4o; lambs, $4.006.00.

K.n.a.

0

To Lease. A forty-acr- e
ranoh; under
ditch ; witblu one mile ot ent-sld- e
postot
TOTHE
fie?; with a good
house, barn end GO
SO
other bulldines ;
acres in alfalfa will be
ready to cut in tea days. Will lease the
satire tract, reasonable, or only house and
8EC05D-HANSTORE
tu ldtngs, with garden. This is very da
sirable property. .
Of W. E. Crites, Wymn block, to buy or
170-t- f
sen au goous in .oar line, ur we will sell
Hutchison, St. John & Co.
the entire business on terms to suit.
SPECIAL KATE TO SA XT A. FE.

Cattle and Cheep.
23.

.

--

0 Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,

Restaurant,

May
Chicago.
'

COMPANY,
tr
b
urrniJLAUAfc5J3fca.A3

THE BEST Always

-

Money Market.
transept of West Minster Abbey.'where
New York. May 28. Money on call
England's greatest dead rest, the body
per cent. Prime
of the late William E wart Gladstone, easier" at
mercantile paper,
per cent.
was entombed today, with the
of the nation he served and the
Metal Market.
church he loved. His grave is beside
that of bis lifelong adveraary,Benjamin
New York, May 28. Silver, 67J$ ;
uuraeii, jiura Besconsneia.
Lead, $3.55; Copper, 10.

From Spanlh Source..
Madrid, May 28. A private dis

mm

ow

Newtpper, ana to lata I
fret I r rive a carfala profit at my

Jr

.jiV

Vice-Presiden-

II VINE

the four western provinces.
Blanco represents that he has provisions and ammunition enough to last
for five months. He baB devoted much
attention to the improving of tho de, Senate Action.
fenses of Havana, planting submarine
miaes and torpedoes extensively, and
Washington, May 28. (Senate
strengthening the fortifications.
During the afternoon debate, Daniel,
of Virginia, made a long argument In
Newi Supposed.
favor of the justice and constitution
Kingston, Jamaica, May 28. The ality of the corporation tax. Wolcett
United States dispatch boat Eagle ar advocated the issue of bonds and a
rived at Port Antonio, ist evening. stamp tax, opposed Lodge's Hawaiian
There is a belief that she may have annexation project as added to the War
Revenue measure, and declared France
dispatches to forward. In view of the to be friendly to us and her Premier as
neutrality laws, her Commander was one olour stancnest mends in Europe.
formally notified that the Eagle must
The Senate voted to lay on the., table
leave at the expiration of twenty-fouFinance Committee's amendment
the
steamer
Adula is to the
hours. The British
War Revenue bill, placing a tax
expected today, from Cienfuegos, where on
corporations, by 41 to 27.
re
she was seized but subsequent
leased upon urgent representations,
The British Couaul says that the Adula
MARKETS.
has on board a number of refugees.
ratrlotlePreabyterlan..
Winona Lake, Ind., May 23. The
Presbyterian General Assembly today
approved the action of tho Presbytery
of New York erasing from the roll the
name of Charles A. Briggs, at his request. A resolution was adopted de
claring the loyalty of the Presbyterian
church, pledging prayers for the Chief
Magistrate aud ror the national arms,
and expressing the Assmbly's gratitude to the British uatlon for its fellowship in the present crisis.
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O3PTIC.

Baily

EGA

"I

F

made."

No deposits received

Interest paid on all deposits o
''

less than

J8 and over.

Hi

,

r.

East Las Vega

War Ship Sighted.
May

28.- -9
a.
m. The marine observer at Port
Royal reports that a large steamer with
three smokestacks can be seen to the

Kingston, Jamaica,

eastward, headed for this port. The
observer makes her out to be an
American war ihip, but says he cannot
identify her.
Watching the Spaniards.
May 28. A dispatch to
the Herald, from Montreal, says: Two

New York,

additional United States Secret Service
detectives have arrived here. A close
watch is being kept on the Spanish
Consulate and the Spaniards.
Volunteer. Ara Ready.

Chattanooga, Tenn., May28.-Th- e
command composing General Brooke's
army, of 14,000 men, are all ready to

Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
with Patent and Kid Tips,
See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.
They are Beauties.

SOLE AGENTS Arth YOUMANS HATS
THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

move.

MASONIC

al 1. tka kieb.it grade bakii
kaewa. Actaal teeta aaaw it fl
tttre farther ttaa wiy attar
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INCORPORATED.
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:

In beauty end style the
I

excelled iii the eitv.

"

Inch Organdie Altesse,' in hand-- (
J UKJ some paUernp.Pai isian styles and
( )
stripes at
inch Organdie Brodie.Swiss effect,
a beautiful wash fabric, in light
and davit patteras

(l

.ton.

LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

(

t

r

1 1

.

n

v
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20

at..........

fiC'1 Iutftino Fantaiseo, a bright
and swell wash fabric, cord effect
interwoven with flowers of beau- -

QO
OU
'

TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. 7.1.
FLORSHEK"! T.1ER. CO., Springer,' N. M.

A1AX WELL

CECICER-BLACKWE-

LL

CO.,

Ms-dak-

na,

N.M.

ot
)
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imn. uvmiv

goods cannot be
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MERCHANTS

s
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defcigns

at.'.
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I

lififht back grounds with

I

Inch

30

C

Q Q Inch Batista L'Etiole, comes in
O Cm plaids, stripes, light and dark

Organdie Japanese
flowered desigiis at

JU

UU

ground, beautiful combination of
colors, fast colors at

RSousseline de soie, the newest thing in
til wash fabric this spring, one pattern
of

a design at.

ROSENWALD
vW

0ji?tJ'K?f

large

o

1

I

UO

t

"

1

I

o

a

made them
Price and quality have
with' the public.

A

Ul

e

w

dainty colorings of pink and heliotrope; new effects with
flowered designs of the most artistic nature in fact everything new and nobby can be found in this department.

"

WHOLESALE

:

:

the latest and newest' novelties

TEMPLE

GROSS, BLAGKWELL

ns burst forth in all its glory

and beauts
O
and the earth is now dressed in its spring C;
Q garb. So, likewise,human nature is looking forward to dress u
in light materials, to don spring dress and feel fresh and cool. f
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CEST AVAILABLE COPY

I'kident

McKinlly, in bis

Chll

for muit v luii ctn, hut evidenced that
be listens and coafornn to the wuhtis
of ih p opi" In bis pro. tarnation, ht
give al t: e i ppotnimeiite to the Uov
the fcuU and Teiriioii. s,
ir or
Genrr-n- l.
vvi ti i he ic pt eu of III
rins is an it bbnuid be, in accord
Co. wi.h a liberal form of government.
The President's couduct in the matter
is highly commendable.
Kditor.
the
Ir TE1E Fresidugt desires to

Decoration Day

i
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Las
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i.d ij
Piidiishing

Veuas

OKO. f. CKWL.D,
Am. K. O'lbAUY.
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tet

Uusiuesa Manager

aterad at tbe Cut Lu Vefas portotflca a
oceaovclasa matter.

Tai Optio
t

will not, UDder anv

circum-tteno-

as,

responsible for the return or
the lata keeping of any rejected mann-aeiipMo axerptlon will be made to this
rola, wild regard to either letter orInto
Nor will the editor enter
t.
eorresaondence concerning rejected
l.

man-scrip-

ebould report to tbe counting-room
any Irregularity or Inattention
u tbe part of carrier In tbe delivery of
re
can have The
Optio.
Ohio delivered to their depot Id any
Order or
tbe
tbe
of
carrier.
city by
part
"emplainu can be made by telephone,
yestal. or In person
In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letter to TBI OrTiO
ahenld not be addressed to any individual
aounected with the office, but simply to
Taa Optio, or to the editorial or tbe busies department, according to tb tenor or
purpose.
News-deale-

In

rs

sincerity and patriotism of those
clamoring for tbe Isnue of bonds, ostensibly for tbe purpose of helping
Hong the war, be has but to offer that
tbey be taken wltheut interest for a
term of fire years, and it will be
astounding bow tbe
patriotism will disappear. There is
no reason why these bloated bondholders should Dot be as patriotic sad
maaly as Miss Helen Gould was
patriotic and womaoly.
bond-holde-

DO YOU

I

BILIOUS, DROWSY,
LOW SPIRITED,
BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY?

FEEL ...

PRICKLY

official

PArsa op

thi oitt.

THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
-I-

TS HONO-

R-

UUST BE MAINTAINED
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 28, 1191.

It

mast be borne in mind tkat the
United States, today, are already fight
ing with other moral influence, and
against guns other than those of Spain.
The great Lincoln said "charity

towards all and malice towards none,
but seme of the new coined statesmen
have changed this principle te charity
towards none and malice towards all.

Whatever

may be the tone or lan

Delegate Ferqusson has suc
ceeded in passing the laud bill for New
Mexico throughout the House, and
there is no doubt entertained that be
will achieve an eqaally great victory for
New Ataxic by having tbe bill passed
in the Senate, thus giving New Mexico
what belongs to her. Now think ef
how much more we can improve our
schools in Las "Vegas, with the ad
vantages offered through Mr. Fergus-son- 's
bill. This act ought to be a new
incentive for Las Vegans to act at
once and organize.

It is curious to note the extent to
which some of the old fogy European
powers are alarmed at what they call
"inconsistency," on the part of the
United States, by entering into an alii
ance with England. Their press, in
their comments, go to a ridiculous ex
treme. The truth of the matter is that
it is entirely legitimate, from every
point of view, for the two English
speaking nations to join bands for their
own protection and advancement,
England is old enough, and her statesi
men know their business, and America
certainly knows her's. We need each
other's support ; and when ence these
two great nations get tottether.they can
give all of Europe more than she has
bargained for. Tbe reason at the bot
torn of European anxiety is that, at
first, they tried to isolate Eagland and
reduce her; and in the present war with
Spain, they have tried to isolate the
United States. In both instances they
have been beautifully left. That is the
nightmare that eauses them so much
worry, and the very panacea that makes
us feel perfectly safe.

guage of the American Press comments
upon the war, the fact remains that
there is sot in all the world a more paCOLORADO CORRESPONDENT.
triotic press than America possesses.
It is difficult to understand the pa Affairs Military and Political Within the
Borders af Our Northern
triotism of some men. It seems that
Neighbor.
they waste their energies mainly in
crippling the rights of those they desire
to spite, without considering the method To the Editor of the Optl. '
Pueblo, Col., May 24. During the
by which they have tried to do so.
vast week the 1st Regiment of Colora
Tnn wbele life and soul of the do Volunteers
passed through this city,
American people are now enveloped in en route to
San Francisco, where they
to
and
the possible results ef the war,
will embark for the Philippine Islands,
better satisfy their wishes The Optio for
service under Admiral Dewey
has a full report every day of the most
ten thousand people met them at
Fully
important editorial war comments pro- the Union depot to see them and bid
duced by the American Press.
tbem God speed on their journey. This
Is
a
varied classification in regiment is composed of picked men of
There
the meaning of manhood. A true and the State militia, and they presented a
sianly man is always a true friend, fine, soldierly appearance. Serving in
are two companies comteady to assist his friend when in this regiment
of
Pueblo
posed
boys, which fact gave
on
the
but
the
knave,
need;
contrary,
an added interest to the splendid wel
always with a devlisb smile, Is ready to
advise that which he thinks fatal te bis come given to these soldier boys.
When it comes to loyalty to the Gov
victim.
ernment and enthusiasm for the
Some people get so blind with themprompt and speedy prosecution of the
selves and their own interests that in
war, Colorado does not lag behind; but
their effort to protect themselves of what use are
loyalty and patriotism
against visionary enemies, the become when it seems that the socalled "War
the worst victims of chicanery. They board" at
Washington fails to Invade
forget tkat an open, '.sincere and un Cub? Fancy what a row there would
In
matters of publio con- be if
affected stand
Grant, or Sherman, or fighting
cern, is always the safest coarse to Phil Sheridan, who
always carried
pursue. .
chip on bis shoulder, and a standing
Should the present war with Spain invitation for anyone aching for a rue
extend into a Continental war, with the tion to knock it off, were asked to lay
United States and England on the one around "camps of instruction" for
hand and the other European powers weeks instead ef marching forth to
on the other, Europe must bear in mind face tbe enemy and give him battle
that while we may have some reverses iiaa eitner one et these old warriors
on the Bea, America is unconquerable been In command ef the United States
on land, and with her countless re amy when hostilities were declared
sources and powerful strength,she can they would. Inside of ten days, have
invaded Cuba, with the regular troops
defy the world. .
available and with the naval squadron
There should not be any time lost of Sampson to assist, would before this
in taking charge of the Nicaragua date, nave won some splendid victories
everv ODDor
canal. It has been demonstrated by insteadtoof giving itsbpaiu
sea port cities and
tunity
fortify
the best financiers that the possession other important stratgetical points.
of tke said canal is the most profitable
After a moath of war no American
investment that Uncle Sam can make, army has yet been landed in Cuba, and
from tbe brilliant manner in
regardless of war considerations; and judging
which the soscalled War Board has
when war has to be considered, it is managed to preyent any forward
highly imperative that tbe Nicaragua movement the chances are that at the
end of another month, oar Volunteer
canal should be American property r
Army will still hold the fort in their
of instruction. al'he War Board,
Next to the Integrity of the nation, camps
in its superior wisdom, may call this
the education of the young is para "modern
military strategy;" but we
mount to another questions. The pos- old soldiers, who fought under such
sibilities for s great educational center tried and practical soldiers as Grant,
and Sheridan, call it plain,
at Las Vegas, by finishing the Normal Sherman
d
n nonsense.
School as speedly as possible, ought te
Te add to our disgust we read in the
be appreciated, and the necessary steps dispatebes that McKiilry contemplates
be attended to without any delay. Go delaying the invasion of Cuba, uatil
the rainy season is over. If he
ahead fellow citizens; it is with you to after
does that he should disband the Volmake the Meadow City tke educational unteers, send them home and apologize
to Spain for having pal them to all
center of tbe west.
this trouble of throwing up additional
A designing hypocrite is always entrenchments; when they might have
their time and energies in
ready with his vitiated brain aid employed
away what little food was left
venomous tongue to misconstrue the taking
to the'starving Cubans.
The Posts of the U. A. R. in this
meaning of every act of these he wants
to barm ; but as the law of right is city will observe the usual memorial
on the 30th inst. On Sunday
retroactive against the originator ef exercises
next the veterans will attend a mecowardice and wrong, the fleni gener- morial service at the First Congregaally gets the largest dose of his own tional church en the Mesa. Tbe auxmedicine. The Ethopian cannot change iliary societies of the ti. A. R. will also
his skin nor the leopard his spots, and attend these services, and the general
is also iavited te attend. On
neither can the human hyena, whose public
the 30th a grand parade will be had, in
greatest enjoyment is in traducing which the Sons of Veterans and such
character, ever feel any symptoms of civic bodies and societies will join.
the line of march, as mapped out,
remorse.
It is their business to inflict After
is completed, tbe march for the cemecruel
stories. tery north of the city, will be first on
Buffering by circulating
They take a fiendish delight in circu- the decoration programme. Ritual
lating reports to cause some one great services will be held there; which will
be followed by the dedication ot the
anguish, little knowing that respectable
to the anlcnewn dead; and
men and women consider them the cenotaph
the cannon recently placed in the G. A.
lowest type of humanity.
R. burial plot, by Butler Pest. Suit- .

f

It cleanses the liver and bowel,

strengthens the kidneys and
aids digestion, thus the system Is regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease.
A
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VALUABLE REKEDY TO KEEP

TKE HOUSE

Protection That
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COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY
over my outfit.

Pot Bottle.
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was (tbe diiscoverer of lha well known
i n which bis
Ajax mine, of thU p'eci,
"
. ; Mt.
company bus a ten slkuio
Wolcott'a son, .Ernest, Is also here, the
wife and motlier having died at this place
some time go.
,
A. J. Folk, at one time a fireman run
ning out of Las Vegas, Is here diligently
looking for the stuff that glitters.
C. W. A.
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smut Skinnib, Pajtor.

Sunday school at 9:43 a.m.; Preaching
11 a.m., followed
by thirty minutes class
meeting; Bp worth league at 7 p.m.; Even8
at
service
ing
p.m.
The pastor and members sztend to all
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at Us services.
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- Lakes and storage

Office:
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East

East Las Vegas, N. M.
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Red

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora
J lug except Sunday, and arriy
tM
Tf,.;,nt,ofi,t .v.. u .1..
oaiuc cvcninj
to the comfort
Every attention glv-eof passengers. Por rates, address

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

Jeweler,:

DIRECT TO

6ecnre Passage Kow

CAPACITY LIMITED

p. irn.n.
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.41
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O. E. MEETS FIRST AND
. PThursday
B
evenings, each month, at Sixth
Street lodge room. Visiting brothors cordial

AS

1

uays.

The Ea3t Sid9 Jawaler."

ituier,.
ALASKA EXPLORATION CO,
Pbttoh, Sec'y.
O.
LAS
VBOAS
O.
LODGE
4,
NO. MEETS
T
F.,
(Under management H. Liebes A Co.)
JL. every jii naay evsnineAltneirD.il, Slitn
ecreec. au viaiua nreiurtn are coraiaur inOfflces: 139 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.
vited to aitead.
W. L. KIRKPATRICK.N.
Agencies in principal cities of the world
J. L. CupaH, Sfc'y.
W. L. KiaKPATiuott, Cemetery Trustee.
I. O. O. F., MEETS
Thursday evenings of
u. u. jr. uau.
Mrs. Ruth Rokebuough, N. G.

LODGE,
rEBEKAH and
fourth

rwu muuia

Exclusive Coal & Weed

n me 1

A.

Mrs. Ajuci EiHKrATRi k, Bec'y.
A

O. U.W., DIAMOND

lir?t end third

LODGE NO 4, MEET8
Tuesday evenings each

tui. nth. In Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visit

All

'h

A line of

Dsalsr

of

Constantly en hand
Best .quality of pinesnd pinon wood, readv
... , '
1.
Tl
''
l
obuvv. jrruuipfe
lui
uciivery. ieie
puoiies u ana 00. - -.

1

Company.
steamers, leaving Saa Francisco,
3, ooo-tobout June i.t and bottle about June gth for
St. Michaels, connecting there ltn elegant
river boats lor Dawaon, Kotzebue Sound and
other points In Alaska. Our vesele are litrhted
by electrlcitv, have elezant table, and accom.
anadatlons, laales bouaior, .peel. I cabins,
grand salon, social hall, smoking rooai and bullet, porcelain bath tub., steam heat.
For passage and freight address:
JOHNSON. LOCKB MERCANTILE COMPANY.
09 Market M., San Francisco, or

Seattle, Washington.

....

EASTERN

T $5 per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy,
j. W. MORGAN, Prop.

STAR, REGULAR

and fourth 1 ttnreday evenings
of each month. All visiting brothers and sitters
are cordially invited.
Mrs. C. II. SpoRLtnuft, Worthy Matron,
Mrs Sunt Benedict, Treasurer.
Hiss Blasohs Rothqeb, Sec'y.

LODGE No. 225,SEXENNIAL
Letter-head- s,
statements, eards, snvel- meetinss eecend Tuesday
Invitations, programs, etc, etc., in
epes.
tsch
at
of
I.
month
O.O.
if.
tvening
bi'l.
R. J. HAMILTON, Pres.
abundance, at this office. Call and get
N. B. liosiBSEBT Sec'y.
tS

Pn,5y Catlisrtic, cure constipntion forever.
It C. O. C. tail, druggist ref und money.

m

-

-

A good safe for sale,

juire at this office.

at a bargain

13i- -t

;

in

able Rates.

-

EXCHANGS

rateh

OFFICE: ISflnar Annum
KE8IDENCE:

15

EAST LAS VEGAS

per Annum.

- - N V

IN.

m.

tast bide

GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam Fit- - '
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanarea Ave.; EaBt Las Vegat, N. M.

Telr phaaa

66

OPERA BAR
-

Finest Liquors and Imported Cijars In the Citj

Sole

far Fifty rears.

Guaraaseed tobsoo habit ours, makea weak
Oo, II. All drogfiasa
nan strong, blood pure.

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- -

Skirts and

Las vegas,

MONTEZUMA

prices.

Co.

Telephone

Galvanized Iron Cornice WorKs,

The Best....

uiumu,
yiaitin? ivn?gni
coraiauy
comed.
F. B. JANUARY, F. C.
L. II. n
uoraxisTKn, Recorder.

P. Watch In

Tie Las Yecas

Also Sole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

and Cheapest.

TRANSPORTATION

S.

Electric

Wrappers.
A fine lins of Gent's and Ladles'
Bboes.

Corcoran
kinds
trades
and

Custom-Mad- e

Ss

Uor. Mansanares and Lincoln Avea .

Dry Goods Si
Millinery.....

Hard, Soft and Charcoal
I'-

A.. T.

VM. MALBOEDF,

THE

jr

n. juusUii, mailed

jr.

N. Mi

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

DAWS07J CITY

OP TUB WORLD,
No. 2, meets first and third
wecineeaavs 01 eacn niontn in J. u. A. u. M
Dan. V lolling eovs. are eo'dla'ly Invited.
L. J. MARCUS, 0. 0.
J Jacobs, Clerk.

Cimarron,

P. H. DOLL,
The East. Side

ALL WATER ROUTE

WOODMEN

'

'',

Assistant,

ATTORNEYS-AT-EAW.OF-fic-

SOCIETIES.

U
VIIC

From Springer.

V

The

H. Ditrormi. Paatnr.
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Han kins Sta (re

Gold Fields

Wymsn Block, Esit Las Vegas, S. M.

0t000 ToM

-

IMlon

u.

mviiPQ.
J. O .

'

.

620 Douglas Ave.;

Services every Friday at S p.m., and Bat.
uiuaj UJUJ uiug Hill O ClOCK,.
ipHURCH o OUR LADY Of 80RRWS

ILL I AM C. RKIO, ATTORSEY-A- T
LAW,
umce, uoun jiiocE.issst liasvegas,
& PORT,

irr
luc,

In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire
satisfaction to our many
patrons.

QONGREQATION MONTEFIOUK.
Ray. Db. Bonhhiim, Rabbi.

8IXTUSTKSET

TT'RATJK SPRINGER. ATTORNEY
X Office in Union Block, Sixth Street,
T

lai
I1N

1

-

Annual Capacity

ATTORNEYS AT L AW.

una

rT.

1 T

IM-V-- A

B, E. CHURCH.

Mr. Jnsph Ladue, Dawson. N. W. T.
Hon, Cb'uocey U. Depew, Nbw York.
Hon. ". H. Mit'Iotcsb, Rnginn, N. W. T.
M , CITAPMAN
LODGE NO. J,
Hon. Thurin. L. Jtraes, New York.
A- . P.moot,A.first
and third Thuieday
West Lincoln Ave., . E. Las Vegas
Mr. H. Walter Webb. New York.
oi
in
month
the Masonic Temple. evenings
Visiting
Mr. Elnmr V. Bot?f rd, PUItsbu g, N. Y. '
mr, Fiii a.. uge. mnega.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M,
Mr. Willlim 4. Alkali, N.w Trk
V. U. SroBUtDf it, Sec'y.
Hon. Koil bN Wee l. Pisfshurjf, K. Y.
T" A8 VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
Mr. William Urown, Now Y rk
I Jb 0, luiguiar convocations, flrst Monday in
Hon. J. Nobitt K'rcbolf-- r. Manitoba.
month.
Visiting companions fraternally
Mr. Erwid 0. Stump. New York.
i. At. ami in, a, u. r.
Mr. E. B. Br uivin. New York.
L. H. HoraiisTia, Sec'y.
Mr. E Iwio O. Maturin,
SANTA FE ROUTE
nt.N..I.
HOTEL.
Jirey
VEGAS COMMANDKRT.
ICO L PER.
T ASular
Mr.Thos.W.Kirkpatrlek.Oawtoa.N.W.T.
rommunicaton
eecond
J
of
I
Tceed.y
.
Operating the
.
309
.
.
Railroad
Arenue
wel-

j

u

X7'tTrT UCA

yjETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Riv. Johs F. Kello8, Pastor,

ing nreturen cordially invited.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M. W.
Uao. W
Recorder.
,
A.J. Webts, Financier. Notks,

DIKUCTORS:

Mill

Xltxxxlrxts

.

MURBDITB J0N8S, CIVIL ENGINEER
ana county surveyor, uuice, nooin 1

i

Company of Yukon.

-

ABSOLUTELY

FOURTH

Kdarate ton! nowela With Caseareta,

;,

1J.

by

1O0

CQHTBACTOB and BIII1DIB.

"TV J. ABER. Cirr ENGINEER. ROOM 1
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
CitrUsll. Water Work. Ditches. Dame
and Ranches surveyed. Plata and Topography mass ai xu a.m.; ounaay scnool, at 3 p.m
execaiea.
Eveninc service at 7 p.m.
neatly

Th3 JOSEPH IECUE
FINING end DEVELOPMENT

4io.77.47

Majestic Steel Ranges.

Bnnday school at 9:40 a.m ; Pi sachlne
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
these services.

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

T7i

DAWSON CITY. KOT- ZEBUE SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.

tb.

JOHN HILL,

at

COUNTY

Steamers for

y.rtj

,36,876.,o8

CHURCH.

JJAPTI8T CHURCH.
RT. Wic, Pbakcb, Pastor.

Pig:

Proprietress.

TO ALASKA
By a Reliable Line.

o

Ja,868,994
,

rep,M..,Ud ,
A'ocy- -

aVo'rd

ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.

O li

S

5

Pattern Hats

14t)iBw-2-

tlanlora.

Stoves, Cutlery,

Preach Ins; at 11 a.m. and 8 a.m.; Bandar school at 9 :45 a.m. ; Bocisty ot Christ-

2

Mrs. L Hollenwager

O

Fir. Asasu

Total

Travelers Ins. Co.

Sole agent for

RESBYTEEIAN CHURCH.

c m.

aaa urana Avenne.

to suit the most fastidious. Ladies
are reaprctfuily inTited to call.
Place of business directly in tbe
center of tbe city, a short distance
eist uf the hiidkre. Enr iih and
Upanirh speaking assistants.

.397,oij
a,ai7,4i
7.466,o88

fcalaburth.

Sunday school at 10 a. n. ;
pray,
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayerHorning
at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation is extend. d to all.

Cry

x2
O 3?

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Hodish Millinery
An elegant line

LADt'E-YUK-

Scot. Union and Wat'l.

1834

S3

7.4o,aoo

Rzv. Oko. Bbxbt, Rector.

B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT-

GOLD

,ad Mar.

PATTY.

will save lots of
interior make they will

gT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

i i.w, 114 mim ecreet, over sin Miguel
national ssnx, jssat i.as vegas, IN. Al.

n

-

G

,,681,684

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

T

00

By'-

Uvarpool.
LlTfpo.1.
Loaaaa.

9

Restaurant,

is shown

i,JO,jj6
'

Loodon A Olaaa.
North British

z
CO

J. GEHRING.

BANES.

N. M.

l4lphla.

used a Blue
and Office Corner of Blaoohard street and
Attentluu.
Flame oil stove begin at once.
You
Brand avenne.) '
will be delighted with their powers. BRIDGE 8T.' .
LAS VEGAS, N M
AST LAS VFGA8 NKw MIX.
F.

Model

EAST LAS VEGAS,

n,og7,aji

N. M.

BARBERSHOPS.
RY. Bmt MoCCLLBT, Pastor.
TlARLuR BARBER SHOP. CENTER Street,
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
A O. L. Gregory, Proprietor.
Only skilled 2:30
p.m. The pastor and congregation inworkmen employed, not ana com d&ius in coa
vite all to attend.
necuon.

Good Cookintr.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad. Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

10.81e.6a9

j

Total amount ot

If you have never

tS

MRS. M.GOIN,

"J
809

ia,o8o,0oo

tlartfro.

"

1&49

cook stove.

sinking a shaft, employing about twenty
life
man, which uss produced cojtlilerat-lin the camp.
Leu Osmsr, who was a res! Jen t ot La
Vegas some years ago, married a Miss
Poster, of this camp, and has settlsi down
and become a full fledged miner.
The Country In th's section is well filled
with miners wotkinz their claims and
prospecting for mineral.
Harry Braiuard, the mayor of Hematite,
has a neatly Sited up place ot business
and 1 doing a good businefs in that sec
tion. Mr. Brakard is one ot the pioneers
of tbe camp.
Julius TJhlfelder, who bad charge of the
life Id books at that popular emporium in
Lae Vegas, some four years ago, ia now
the proprietor of a general merchandise
tor, at Hematite. If this camp con
tinuft to grow in tbe coining year, as
much as It has in the past, Mr. Uhlfelder
will be strictly in town.
Charlei Isb bas just completed some
assessment work, on his claims, located in
this camp. .
a
Beginning with tbe 1st of July, this
eamp will be supplied with a daily mail
from Elisabetbtown. It will also exteud
to La Bells and to Midnight.
- Tbe scales have arrived for the new
Hematite mill, Tbey are being set up and
made ready for use.
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tunnel, kuowri a t'--e famous
Black Copper mine, west of Hematite. He
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That

Hold.

(Th Best In the World.)
uui prove sausiactory.
Jfaniif aotnrer of
We have a line of oil, ga9 and gas.
Sash
abJ Doon
;,,
oline stove9 that cannot prove other
Ltc.
.
wise than pleasing-Mouldings,
They are not
put together hit or miss, but carefully
Scroll Sawing,
cunsiruciea ironi tne designs of exPLUMBING.
Surfacing and Matching
perts, and will do their work
as well if not better than the best Sheep DipiTanks a
Specialty.

Wa'lerT. Booth bat a contract on th

An "Optio" Reporter Tell of If an and
Thine; up th. Road.
To the Editor of the Optic.
ELiZABiTirrow.s, N. M., May 28. Judge
Booth, whoui nearly everyone know In
La Vegas, and Dr. Michaels arrived In
town, today, from Taos, accompanied by
Mr. Preston, the chief engineer for tbe
Maxwell land grant company, who went
to Taos lor that purpose. The Judge and
Dr. Michaels were thrown from a bogty
some fifteen miles east of Taos, the bone
becoming frightened and turning the
buggy oyer in a canon, which resulted in
the judge's shoulder being dislooated together with a badly bruised arm. Dr.
Michaels received soma cuts and bruises
on the face and bead, and a sprained
wrist. The Judge and Djctor are both
getting along nicely, and expect to be as
well at evjr in a few week.
W. M. Tenny, Frank Derrick and Louis
Leonard are interested In the General
Lee miae, a very promising piece of mln
ing property, situated on the Comanche
bill, about three miles from Elizabeth-tow- n.
Prom It they expect great results,
should the experiment of the Clanide process mi'l at Hematite prove a success.
The miners and business men of this
place are all deeply interested in the results ot an experiment that is being mad
on ome fair grade ore, taken from the
Shuman mine with which they are making
a twenty-totest. In the event it proves
a success, this camp will receive a great
impetus in the nature of a boom, at the
majority of the miners in this section have
properties which are of th same grade of
ore as that now being tes .ed. If this i
successful, it will result in a fortune far
the mill owners, besides bringiiiir to this
camp many thousands ot miner, and
causing the development of many similar
mines. Thus it will b a blessing to prospectors, miner and merchants, in this
whole section.
Thome
well known
Tarklnson,
freighter ot this section, and a man ot
considerable means, died at this place this
morning. He was taken sick about two
weeks ago, was forty-fle- e
years of age,
and leaves a w!fs and two children to
mourn bis loss. The funeral will take
place tomorrow.
The portly and accommodating landlord
of the Moreno hotel, Q. A. Rutbgeb, well
known In Las Vegas, is one of th most
popular men in the town.
W. M. Tenuey, recently known as tho
tall sycamore brakaman on the Las Vegas
division, is hers fat and hearty, and is a
full fledged miner, in the full sense of the
Will has some mining
word.
property
here that may some day make him a millionaire.
Billy Rawlins was here last week, and
came near becoming a resident ot
but owing to the fact that it
took two to make a bargain, declined to
;
do bo.
J. A. Wolcott, who was a machinist in
tbe Las Vegas shops for a number of years,

of the
wouDie.

BOTES.

We have flrt class Colorado, Kansas
and California property for sale, or trade
for property ia this locality.,
170-Hutchison, St. John & Co.

Las Vegas,
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Summer Cookers.
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"riora Plr.

BRIDGE STREET,
able addresses will be made by prominent speakers.
At night public services will beheld
in Woodmen's ball, to which everyone
is invited. There will be publio service
ritual of the G. A. R., singing by the
Centennial Quartette, songs by the
Junior Relief Corps, solo by Mrs. J. 1).
Kellogg and addresses by several O. A.
a., comrades.
Mrs. M. P. Ehkpatriek, formerly of
Albuquerque, who has been in confine-meri- t
here awaiting trial on charges of
forgery, lias been declared insane, and
the court has ordered her to be transferred to the insane asylum.
The first annual report of tho.Mer
cedes Shelter Home, for tbe rescue of
fallen women, has been made public.
This institution was opened in this city
in April of last year, and is wholly supported by voluntary subscriptions and
gifts. The Home contains eight rooms, .
and is comfortably furnished throubg-outgirls
During the year twenty-fivwere received at the Homo. Of this
number one died, several left the Home
to marry, and have a home of their
own, several have been sent to tbe
homes they had forsaken to lead a lile
of shame, one is now attending school
at Denver, and one rescued girl is now
preparing herself to work among the
fallen women and lead them into better
and purer paths. Some of the girls
returned to their old lives. Much (rood
has beea accomplished in one short
year; bence the appeal for a generous
support of this Home for the coming
year, will no doubt be responded to in a
most liberal manner.
We read In an exchange that Gen.
Schofleld. former commander of the U
S. army, but now on the retired list,
and on special duty in the War Dei
partment, stated in an interview with
a reporter, that any adverse criticism
on the Administration's conduct of the
war, would be considered as treason,
and punished as such. So glad, you
know, that the old gentleman does not
class making faces at Havana, as
treason.
Score one far Colorado. Tbe Colo
rado regiment on its arrival at San
Francisco, has bean declared tbe finest
looking and best equipped regiment
that had so far reached that city. It
the hisrh and mighty "War Beard" will
permit this regiment to reach its des
tination, Manilla, and race the Spaniards on the battle lield, they will show
their mettle by doing some mag-nilicent work of killing oft Spaniards
John J. Bibpus.

Nm.
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It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- 2:

.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGCISTI.
Price $i.o

n, .L.

INSURANCE

EDWARD HENRY.

F, OAKLEYr

RELIEVES RUO INVIGORATES.

Hews-deale-

RELIABLE

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protects-Indem-

wherever our expert workmen are
called to decorate your walls and
ceiling, and the cost of pretty wall
papers has become infinitesimal.
Painting in all its branches.

ASH BITTERS

rs'

THE OLD

will soon be here now, and Summer will be upon us before you
hare prepared your home for the
heated term, with cool and dainty
effects in wall paper, from our
handsome stock in new designs aud
colors. It is always Decoration Day

agent

for the celebrated Yellowstone

Whiskies
Private club rooms In connect!

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

-- J

L

PRESS COMMENTS.

A. G. SCHMIDT

After Many Year

write to say that

FablU Opinio, froaa Ik. F.ar Quarter' of
the Anerk-- l N.tloa, a Iadicav
tod by the Fre.
Hew Mexican.
By the way, In all the excitement anil
builla of war, what b.i twotmi of one
UroT.r Cl.v.lend, woo wai one so proae
to .boot prooouni In tba first pertou at tba
Iba i.rrliorr or n.w
publloT
Saner.! aotad
promptly aud .ucceaatully
in filing Ut ttrit quota of volunteer, and
will doao again in HiioR It. eoond quota
Htm Mazicu u poor, but tba is patriotic
When Germany trlc:a territory on tha
coast ol Ubma. Bismarck caila it com
maroial development, and wbeu wa talk of
Holding tba rhllippia. h pronounce, u a
tap Daoaward. Iba tiumarcklaa traiet
ot moral dotation are a lltl out of balance.
Tba United State, and England
ara aaid to own 90 per cant, ot tba coal
of tba world. If coal la to' control
saa power, tba Anglo-8ion- a
era all
right.

Hare c!apscd people
the cures which Hood's Sarsaparilla

accomplished are lasting and complete.
No other medicine has such a record
of cures. No other medicine possesses
the great power to purify and enrich
the blood and builil up the system.
Hood'8 Pills cure all liver ills, relieve constipation, assist digestion. 25c

Ki.iufaturar
10 ft III W.
KWA

sears'

rqntlar

praMit

eth St., Kaneee city, Ms.
mrmthtat
fa

wedieMa.

It aa C'Moay.

H

Over

th usitwn looatto.
tv the State to treat
Athort;4
iroalc, F erroflS and Special

naeLSBarrfASa.

1

mu,

Cats can smell even during sleep. If
a piece of meat be placed in front of a
sleeping cat's nose the nostrils will be
gin tv worx as tne scent Is receives!, and
sn instant later tbe cat will wake up.
ELY'S CREAM BALM fs a positlvecnre.

Apply Into the nostrils. It la quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Dranst. or by mall ; eamplee 10c. by mail.
SLY BKOT1U2US, 6a Warren SU, New Tork City.

Albuquerque Citlsen.
After traveling over 13,000 miles to get
Into a scrap, it would be bard luck for tha
s
The only animal that ii really dumb
Oregon to be euchred out of doing
by the idlosyocracias ot a strategio it the giraffe, which is unable to express
board.
itself by any sound whatever.

I
1

bust-nes-

Modern Treatment of

The latest work on the
treatment of. diseases, written
by forty eminent American jjj
"A word to tbe wise is sufficient," and a
Tbe German Consul at Manila who atphysicians,
sayst
iie should be lufflcie ot
tempted to bluff Dewey by a threat that word from tbe
oil has done more for the con- tbe Uermao
in tnat port would bot
who
Those
the
wlasT
are
who
you ask,
protect tbe German vemel In landing;
sumptivc than all other rcme- - $
failed very significantly. Dewey know, Tbe oft repeated experlenoe of
It also
promptly told tba meddlesome Consul trustworthy pertou may be taken for 2 dies put tojethef."
that be would fire en tbe German Teasels knowledge. Mr. W, M. Terry ssys Chamt u The hypophosphites
says
if a landing of eupplies waa attempttd,
satof lime and soda are regarded W
and that ended tbe episode. The blockade berlain's Cough Remedy gives belter
of Manila standi, and will continue until isfaction than any other In the market
by many English observers as
the city surrender!. Europe will learn He has bssu 'n the drug business at Elk- after a time tbat the United Btates will ton, Ky., for twelve ysars; has sold hun
specifics for consumption.
not aoceot outaide dictation In tbe Philipt.

Hcsvy . Hnrrivarn,

dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
all other cough medicines manufactured,

Guatemala's Central American Ex $
2

position of last summer was not a suc
Uri some days mere were live
times aa many employes on the grounds
as visitors.
cess.

Sour stomach, fullness after eating flatu
fit. Louis Republic
lence are all oaused by Imperfect digestion.
The "booming" of Fitzhngh Lee In cer- PnickLY Abh BittkRS corrects the dis
tain quarters for tbe Presidency in 1900 is order at once, drives out badly digested
and
decidedly premature under present cir- food and tones the stomncb,n livsrPetten
cumstances. Such talk is calculated to bowels. For sale by Murphy-Va"
embarrass war movements and add new Drug Co.
complications. Wait uutil tbe war is over,
There have beea over CO lions ia the
and If General Lee should further distinguish himself, tben all the better. But London Zoo during the last 50 years,
there should be as little) politics in tbia
being presents from the Queen
war aa possible, and partisanism should many
or
the ltoyal family.
members'of
de
rive place to patriotism in common
fense. In fact, it would be a valuable
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
precedent if tbe people wonld decide to
boycott any movement began to use the rooms are on Grand avenae, next door to
war for personal booming purposes.
tbe Mew England restaurant, aa the repIndecision that is tbe result of either resentative of H.Q. Trout. Lanceiter.Ohio,
gross incompstsnoe or a conflict of private offers unequaled advantages to those dehim a
ambitions la tne eounseu oi toe woue siring custom made elotbing. Give 100-House, still characterizes tbe course ot call.
events at Washington. Ons day we are
told tbat the oomraand for tbe invasion of
Mangosteens irom the Moluccas are
Tbe
Cuba will be given on tbe morrow.
next day we are assured tbat nothing now Bold in the London markets. They
are said to taste like a combination of
will be done until Dewey's performance
in tbe Pacific is repeated by Sampson in strawberry, nectarine and pineapple.
Is
tba
the Atlantic. Tbis contradiction
natural outgrowtb ot conditions at WashBucklen's Arnica Salve
ington, which are imposing upon (he
Tni Best Salve In the world for Cuts,
nation a strain that tries the endurance of Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kher.m. Fever
patience and the fervor of patriotism.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hauds, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and. positively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
Kansas City Journal.
to give perfect satisfaction or
It is said that by June 1st we sball have guaranteed
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
bout 800,000 men armed for encounter For
Petten Drug
sale by Murpbny-Va- n
will be Co., and Browue
with the Spaniards and
& Manzanares,
(ood supply of ammunition ready for
their use. when it is remembered bow
In some parts of China the punish
unprepared we were for war at the outset, ment for murder
is sleeplessness. The
the acblerement of getting such a large
foroe in readiness in so short a time must culprit is kept awake until be dies. Un
der this treatment a person lives nlue
appear amazing to other nations.
'
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cod-liv- er

Special attention given to

Carriage and
Wagon Work,
and genetal blarkamithiDir. All work promptly
done aud satisfaction guaranteed.

B&kT

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A

$2.00

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.
Territory.

Hotel Bar,
The Plaza SILVA
BROS., Proprietors.

The Strongest Blank Book ever mad

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

bil-vjj- j?

v

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wraooers
from
4

f

Chicago Tiibune.
A late dispatch from Hengtcong throws
Still further light upon tbe effect of Adtactics at
miral Dewey's
Manila. An merican named Silver, latecomBlectrio
Manila
ly employed by the
pany, has escaped to tbe -American ships
out ot tbe starving city. He says that
with the assistance of men from his com- the (Spaniards bad completed
Sanyelectrio torpedoes with which to mine
tbe entrance to tbe bay, but tbe national
bablt of putting everything off till tomorrow had prevented tbe placing of the torpedoes where they would do any harm,
nd the unconventional promptness of tbe
Americans in entering the bay rendered
the torpedoes useless. If tbe Spaniards
bad been less adicted to their motte of
maflana, or if Dewey had been tbe sort of
man to hang around a few days wondering
whether there were any mines in tbe bay,
the result at Manila might have been diftorpedoes are harmless to
ferent; but even
s
the hands of a sleeping enemy. The
will have to learn to get up early
in the morning before tbey can cops with
,
the Yankee boys on sea or land.
betore-breakfa-

i

Hpan-lard-

The Costa Rican Counterfeiters.
For months tbe Costa Rican counterfeit
ers bare been issuing oogus notes ot tne
government of tbe island until tbe amount,
it is said, has reached 100,000. Inspectors of the secret service bureau were chief
ly instrumental In bringing tbe malefactors
to justice. Tbe efficiency of the secret service is undoubted, but It is by no
means a secret, but a patent fact, tbat
the service Hostetter's Stomach Bitters doesthe weak, nervous aud dys- There
peptlo Is- - of. genuine value.
bars been from lime to time counterfoils ot
it, but the miniature note of band on the
label, and the vignette of 8t. George and
the dragon, are not successfully imitated.

CUDAHY'S

O

SOAP

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

f

Springs

3CC3aCt8SeSS

Livery

Now it appears that the stovepipe
AND
net tnat is to aaorn tne statue ot JTesi
dent Paul Kruger, if Madame Kruger's
wishes are carried out, do concave In
the crown, so as to hold rain water,
wnicn Diras may arms.
New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
Thousands are Trying It. ,
suit the times; careful drivers;
Tn order to prove the great merit of
saddle horses and pack animals
Ely's Cream Babn, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prefor
camping parties. Call on or
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
address
.
Qet it of your druggiBt or send 10 cents to

MOST COMPLETE

Tbis tonlo absolutely prevents and remedies malaria, rheumatism, liver complaint
and dyspepsia.

Millloas Given Away.
It Is certainly gratifying to tbe public
to koow of one concern in tbe land who
are not afraid to be generous to the needy
and suffering. The proprietors of Dr
King's. New Dicovtry for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, have given away over
ten million trial bottles oi this great medi
cine; end bave tbe satisfaction of knowing
or hopeIt bas absolutely curea tuou-sanless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases of the Throat, Chest
and Lungs are surely cured by it. Call on
Murphev-varetten urug (jo. or Browne.
Mausanares Co. aud get a trial bottle free.
Keeular size nuo. and il Everv bottle
guaranteed, or pricerefunded,

Sew Tork World.
Rnnr nandenon. tbe new Spanish Mln- an in
i.t.r nf the Interior, has published
terview which undoubtedly reflects Span
lie says:
ids
ish official sentiment,
Cabinet entertains no illusions. Ills
are
and
weakness
op
pnvertv
that
.n.r
nosed to strength and wealth. - But Spain
i. t thA nnaiifon of a duellist bound to de
fend bis honor against tbe gross insults of
a morepowerful antagonist, wno, isaitnougn
almost
be is convinced that tbe result
certain death, yet feels the force of the
principle of noblesse aoblige. Bpsin prefers
possible defeat to certain disgrace. bar
To Care Constipation Forever
But Spain baa already rindicated
Tate Casearets Candy Cathartic 100 or 25o,
who clnng to their
iii,..i. Heratsailors
.1 O. C. C, fall to cute, druggists refund mono
to
go
Manila, preferring
Inking ships
down Into the sea rather than to strike
. their colors, gave proof of the superb valor
Her people at
i tha Snanish character.devotion
bv pour
har ahnwn tbeir
km.their
little hoards of money into tbe
i...
national treasury. There oan be nowhere
ONE FOR A DOSZ.
of Spain's coorsge or devotion
any doobt
Remove Pimplei, Proven,
rrki..
hava haan amnlv demonstrated
Bilionsnusa, Purify the blood,
now
not
should
Care
Spain
Headuh ami OfiDroiia.
qultf
then
Why
k movementTh--of the bowels wcli dy i QtceBtary
she make further sacrifice? fer
Why should she
neither cripe nor sicken. To cob
health.
her
brave
of
more
send
f inco you, wo will mail sample froe, or fall box for
Why should
DH. BOiAMKQ CO. Phil. Pa.
tn ihs slanzhtert Why should sbe X. Sold by drugs
borselt and en
still further impoverishof ber
devoted
peo
dantrer tbe very bread
Kven Tho Painter.
i. in a atrncele obvlouslv hopeless?
The Paper Hanger.
not
does
duellist
flgbt
most
desperate
the
on after he is clearly beaten. Why should
not Mr. McKinlev give Spain a chanoe
now to quit! Why not make tbis really a
war?
i

...

ELY BROS., B6 Warren St., N, Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
over since a uoy, ana 1 never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that. Many acquaintances have need
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111!
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cooaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
50 cents. At druggists or by mail.

ISAAC FLOOD,
Lae Teeas Bot
N. M
'

Springs,

J.
.

n

PILL

...

L
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GEO. T.HILL,

kind-heart-

Sols Kgent

"HARVKT'8"
HIOHSST

For rest,

BISOIT 15 AKSBICA.

recuperation,

pleasure

Celebrated

For the

or

pur'eet water and invigorating air
here amid scenery of wonderful
L..nfv and Intaraat.
miles from Las Vegas by
Twenty-fivweekly stage. For terms call en Judge
Wooster or addree
H. A. Habty,
East Las Vegas, H. M.
J67tf

I have been a sufferer from chronio diar
rhoea ever siace tbe war and have nsed all
kinds ef mediolne far It. At last I found
one remedy tbat has bsen a success as a
cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. E.
Qbiseam, Oaars Mills, La. For sale by

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

s...ita n to Uarvev's Monntaln Home.
All tbe comforts of an ideal home.appetiz
.hr.Hant tabla. rich milk and cream
are all

nt

1

Electric

C Y 3P .S

1

South Side Plaza

Elevator
Room

Dining

on 1st Floor

Light

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free

Rates,

to

$2

$2.50 pr

to Guests

JD CRLIENTE.

Las Vegas.

HoadcitJ.tir'tei'a
for Rtarioli.rri.ori.
assort.
Also keep in stock a large
merit ot wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are locted in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
&
on the Denver Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 12a degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for tlie convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1(588.34 grains f alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest slkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
the
tinn.
.aflfictinns. Rnrofula. Catarrh. La GriDne. all Female comnlaints. etc.. etc
"Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

M. BLAUVELT,

Center St., East

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

fl.

is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter? Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
"aliente, J7.

This resort

A. T. ROGERS
East Las Vegas, n, H.
In addltloa to riving strict attention to
branding Irons and all kinds ot general
blacksmlthlm; wood work promptly attended
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
t
Land scrip of all kind9, territorial and count? warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
.

office business.

IvAS VEGAS

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles

the "CARLISLE."

where.

JW. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

-

for sale by PETER ROTH
.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard
and
sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

DanRodes'
Hack Line

0-TO--

.

St2f

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
i HABIT '

lflG

Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

tt

6UAHTEED

BY

11" A

K. D. U0JDALL, Uepot Drag Store.

RATHBBI SHOE GO.,

Best hack service in th
city.
Meets all trains. ; Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley?
Livery fltaWn.

Bridge

J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

Las Vegas,

N, f&

K

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
f 1.25

per day.

Board and Room

fs

'
.

k

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy.

Patent medicines, sponpes, syringes, soap, combs and. brushes, 1
pt
pertumery, tanev ana touei articles ana au gooas usuauy
J drnggists. thy aicians' prescriptions carefully compound ea,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

J. B. MAGKEL,

and $5 per Week

DEALER IN

,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers9.. "Articles
tne

The largest and best line of pipe3, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
'
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

ic.

Rates,

.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
to
order
built
and
repaired.
Machinery
:
:
.
Work done promptly.

Stret,

K. D. Goodall, druggist.

wonder-worker-

Foundry and Machine Shop.

'

Mount Everest of the Himalaya range
In Asia, 29,000 feet high, is the highest
mountain in the world. St. Helen, in
Washington, 15,500 feet, is the highest
ia the United States.

ss

Las Vegas Iron Works

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Orer 1,000.000 bor sold. 8fl0,000 cure racr Itt poww to destroy the floslre for tobacco in any
iorm. nicwpM is cno btw
mils to make the weak imp
icrhtad. WeexneotTou to t
and 8moke Tonr Life Away," written frniiUDl
Where, Send for our booklet "Don't Tobacco
SOLD AKO

..

;

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

CURES

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and pladd
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

;

satisfaction the rider always obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-- .
v
plication.

J9

lUlUllLLlDSOFiiYaSHIITH

standi

.

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

M AGBETH
Store!
MINERAL WATER

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and wety. See us before buying or selling else-

NEW MEXICO

In the Foremost Ranks

Shop opposite Browne A Maiusanares Co.
nd

,.

.

General Broker.

Horse-shoein-

Second-Ha-

Fine teams, and careful driven,
furnished . Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.
,

.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

wai

sirt

Chaffin & Duncan,

hi

(HOT SPRINGS.)

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THESE

-

"What's in a name!" Tbe word "biters" does not always indicate something
barsb aud disagreeable.
Peicklt Ash
biTTKRS is proof ot this. It cleanses,
also for tbe famous
and regalatea the system
strengthens
For Sale oa Easy Payments.
yet It is so pleasant the most
Two four room houses, lots and good thoroughly,
1ST
delicate
will not object to it.
stomach
autnenses, located on rrince street, be 8old
Fetteu Drug Oo.
by Murpby-Va- n
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
wall
for
Used
coating. Painting, Frioe $1,000 each.
grown buck rabbit,
Wanted, to buy
Boa't Tebafce Salt sad Satoke Tear lift Ansy.
Also one four room bouse, ground and
white or spotted ; apply at this office,
graining, and paper hanging done in goed
outhouses located on corner of Prince
tobacco easily and (ererer. be snag
To
105 tf
first-clamanner at reasonable street and Uraod avenue, fuct 3l,2nO. netlc (utt
full ot life, nerve and vl(or, take
a
,
These properties can be bought for part
the
that makss weak men
J
Cor. Twelfth and National east) ana balance on easy payments, witn strong. All drafgisM, too or tl. Cure guaranAll kinds ef bindery work done premptly prices.
of
low Interest. Inquire
t thii
tee!. Booklet and sample free. Address
nd at tb very loweat pilcei,
107 tf
Wisi&HoGSETT
'Streets.
BMrllBg Remedy Co., Caioage er New Tork.
13 8tf
e

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

THE

Steam Koat

FREE DELIVERY

.

CascareU Candy Cathartic,
derful msdical discovery of
ant and refreshing to the teste, art gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing Uia entire sjstrm, dispel colds,
cure lieaiiaobe, fever, Habitual constipation
and biliousnoss. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-- d ay ; 0, 3T, 50 een ta. fctoid and
guaranteed to cure rs ail druggist.

'oinero,

ss

Tonsorial iParlor,

D. R. ROMERO.

"Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fire Proof

Game in Season

chapped hands, ohilblains, frost bites
and chronio sore eyes. 23 cts. per bos.

the most wonUio age, pleas-

Ias

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicinea
and General Merchandise.

Every week.

Tho Intenee itching and imarting, inci
dent to these diseases, isinttantlr allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Bye and
Skin Ointment. Many Terr bad cases
hava been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedv for sore niDtiles.

Dr. Cadv's Condition Pewdm. are
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vertniXnjie.
They are not food bni
medicine and the best in nse to put 4
horse in prims condition.
Price 2j
per package.
Evervseay ears sa.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
'
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
"GOiitA ''a3L!N'J .WOOD.
Ejast
"Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

Santa Fe

FISH AND POULTRY

and Ecaerna.

Salt-Khen-

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

"Rpdiippd rates so families and Tjarties offonr or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 26c. Kirst-claFKICD G. KKB, Prop.
mining men ana commercial travelers.

Wholesale and Retail

-

IN

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Claire Hotel

BUTCHERS

A French physician declares that
dyspepsia is often caused by soup. He
says it distends the stomach and prevents the digestion of the solids that
are eaten after the soup.

Tetter,

WH0LESAI.3 AND RET A It, DtsALER

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

Eeed Stable,

Wboeplng Cough.
I bad a little boy who was nearly dead
from an an attack ot whooping cough. My
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
I did not think that any
Cough Remedy.
medicine would help him, but atter giving
him a few doses ot that remsdy I notloed
an Improvement, and one bottle eured blm
entirely. It Is tbe best cough medicine I
ever had In tbe bouse. J. Ii. Moobb,
South Burgettstown, Pa. For sale by K.
1). Qoodall, druggist.

H. G. COORS,.

SECTJNMNO KOMFKO.

All druggists : joe. and li.oo.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Mew York.

T write this to lei you know what 1 would
not do: 1 would not do without Chamberlain's Pain Balm in my bouse, it it cost
(5.00 per bottle. It does all you recom
mend it to do and more J. R. Wallace,
Pain
Wallaceville, Ga. Chamberlain's
Balm Is tbe best household liniment In the
lame
for
invaluable
and
world,
rheumatism,
back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for
emergencies ty bnylng a bottle at K. v.
Goodall, Depet Drug store,

ueen
visitors ro mis tamous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- -'
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place4
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

We employ only skillful workof all kinds,on hort novice.
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
'
any of the largo cities. Write for prices. We also have the

X

W. G. GKEENLKAF

Manager,

Binding,
and Eiilin!

MAUi

Jr

1

rPHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has

Cigars.

p Milwaukee Beer on draught.
jV Elegant club rooms and
liatd table in connection.
m4

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs BatUs, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- - '
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

n

adulterated lies.

West End of Bridge,

Bridge Slroet

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

w

Complete Kails
GaoROiTOww, N. M., April 23, 1898.
Henry Rlecbers, of this place has been
taking tbe famous medicine, Hood's Sar
saparilla, for boils and blotches which ap
or ten days.
peared on bis hands and body. He says
El Paso Times.
he was covered with them from head to
Purify the. sewers of the body and stimu
Some newspapers ara wasting their editorial powder on Bpaaith reports ot Gor- late the digestive organs to maintain foot, but after taking appetite Improved
man friendliness and French partiality health, strength and energy. Piuckly and he is able to sleep better than for
for the kidneys
for the cause of tbe Dons. You can pur, it Asn Bittrhs is a touic
Hood's Sarsaparilla is
most
clown as certain tbat any Madrid dis- liver, stomach and bowels. For sale by years.
retten urug uo.
effective remedy for all blood diseases.
patches on tbe subjects are pure and un- Murphy-Va-

irseslioer,
Nob. 7. B, O.

Bpecial rates by the week or month for
table board, with er without room.

S

contains the best
oil
in a partially digested form,
combined with the Hypophos- phttes of Lime and Soda, This
a muvw
avx a
0 tauuai
jf
quarter of a century, is in
exact accord with the latest
views of the medicalorofession.
Be sure yo get SCOTT'S
Emulsion.

f

On the Market

;

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

I Scott's Emulsion

which shows coneluilvely tbat Chamber
lain's is tbe most satisfactory to the peo Is
ple, and is tbe bst. Fcr sals by K. D.
Qoodall, Depot Drug Store.
m

K

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

s

pines or any oiber locality which it may
'i'be
win while tbis war is In progress.
next time our fleet goes to 1'uerto Rico It
Will be prorided
with smokeless powder
and will stay until tbe bus ness in band is
French papers are learning
finished.
thai it does not pay to basp inctrilitiet
upon eld friends and good customers.
Tbe London Times says: "Tbe Philippines are so far lost tbat their complete
acquisition by tbe United Btates only
awaits tha landing ot an expedition which
there are no longer any Hpanisn ships to
Interfere with." Within a month the expedition required will be at Manila.

yS

S. ROGERS.

Practical

Tie Exctage jBtfil

a,

--

K

Bvery kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a" speetaltj
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, Eaat La
Vegas.

3.

7

Flat Opening Blank Books

Aad dealer la

Cod-Iiv- er

war-snip-

Manufacturers of the finest

$1.50

Consumption i

PUBLISHING COMPANY

s,

al

I

of

Uaps-vCarriaie-

DImimi,

minal Waaknaat talclit loaaaai ftcx- UvSflltr (loaa af aexnak
Wi .arvoaa IMUir. aLc f.araa mvifl
tuwu.
taaS or woner rafanSed. Ctiara low.
I
ThtMiaaarla of MMicirifl
Knn.rrnit
aaa4. ilo time loat froat bsaneu. Patients at adla-unr- a
treated bj mall ud fipreaa. Madiclnal aant
Taryvhare free tnim gala or breakage. Asa and
aiparlanc are Important. State roar caae and send
for tarmt. Cuntuttallon free, peraonallr or by malt.
S4 pasrea,
A BOOK for both
sent
aealed la plain envelope for Sertita Inllmtrat.d,
Mmm Free
al ufltoe. A positive eara for JtrJICl M ATISM.
asoti.r atiy aaae lUIi treatmeatwlll aut aura or help,
tend Mania fur etrceJav. free ssBSaeaa vf anafimj.

m VKGAS

THE

--TT7T3

r.

aoonD-x-x.-

southwes
S

.

DEPOT DRUG'; ST03233
Etc
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap,
Finest Cigars in the City

'

i
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,
K.t I... Vega.,

N. M,

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

MEMORIAL OAT OBSERVANCE.

THE DAILY OPTIC

GRAND CLOSING.

Las Vegas is probably the only city in
tba United States, that will observe Me
morial Day by decorating the graves of
the soldiers of 1861 to '85, and laying to
rest a soldier of the war of 1593.
The remalna et Irad Cochran are to ar
rive in Las Teifas on Monday morning
and
appetizing
Temptiag, inviting
from the soo'b. A detail from tbe Military
la our stock of BAKERY GOODS
eompany will receive tbe body and bear it
It's enough to make anyone feel to tbe home of bis parentsat eubt o'clock
tbe morning. At two o'clock it will be
. hun
grj to look at our display of intaken
to tbe Bt. Panl's Episcopal church.
at wblcb alace friends will call. At 2:30
o'clock the funeral exrvicet of tbe Episcopal church will be held.
At 2:15 o'clock tbe organisations taking
part In the decoration, procession and
funeral train will report at a point on
In fact everything made by the
Railroad avecne, between Center street
baker.
most
aud Jackson street Tba line of march
will be made up as stated in Th Optic on
Tuesday evening.and commanders of com
panies or orders, will please take notice of
the same. The line of march will be from
Railroad avenue op Center street to Sixth
should give us all the trade in
street, op Sixth street to National street,
this line.
wait on National street to Episcopal
obnrch. Here the fan eral train will enter
and tbe line will continue west i Bridge
street thence to tbe cemetery. Carriages
aad citizens on foot are to form in the rear
of the orgtnized bodies. At tbe cemetery
BATPRDAT BVBWIWO. MAY 28, 1898 tba burial of the lata Irad Cochran will
take place at once and the relatives of the
deceased will r.turn to tbe city. Tbe
TALK.
solemn duty of decorating tbe grave of
After
IlNld'i will close at 12, noon, Monday. the soldiers will then be performed.
tbis, tbe procession will return to South
Tba grocery (tores will keep open till 9 Railroad avenne where the new and beauti
ful American flag purchased by the sbep
clock, tonight.
boys of tbe railroad will be raised.
9
o'clock
be
uatll
will
Ilfeld'i
open
NOTES AVD IRSTBUCTION8.

Ths People's Faner.

Always Fresh,

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

mi

BOIES.

STREET

'

-

,

Flowers and Preeits Fifth
Annual Commencement of Eaat Laa

luncheon

Mre. Millard Browne gave

this noon in honor of

Mlei

Either McNair,

Class oolori were carried out.

The past week has been a busy one in
school circles. The publie exhibit ot school
work in tbe City Hall, wbieh bas attracted
so much attention and ftvorable comment,
tbe examinations aud rehearsals, the promotion exercises ot the eighth grade in
exercises in all
Thursday night, tbe
tbe departments ot the three differed
buildings, yesterday afternoon, and tbe
grand doting of tbe large graduating class
last night, all combined, have mede tbe
clps'ng week Juit past one ot tbe most
famous in tbe history of our public schools.
As one entered the grand Opera hour,
last night, at tlie left foyer could be seen In
large Duros '00' In a tastefully arranged
festooning of class colors under wblcb tbe
class ot "99" sat in a happy group.
At tbe right foyer was displayed in large
golden figures, bedecked with little stars
in blue, tbe number "1900" in tbe midst
ef profuse decorations of our national
colors, over which bang a large portrait of
Rear Admiral Dewey, and to tbe left was
"Re
displayed tbe tigoiQcant motto:
member tbe Maine."
Precisely at 8:30 p. m. the orchostra
struck ap one of its favorite airs, and as
tba curtain slowly raised there was pre
sauted to view a
boautitul and tastefully arranged stage. The scenery was
tbat or an open woodland in summer time.
The stage setting and the decorations
were such as to add beauty and happiness
to the scene, while above, hung the clast
motto:
"To the Stars Through Diffi
George Ward and Major A, B. Whit-morwill act as aids to Major R. C. Ran culties," in large red letters on a snowy
white back ground, all artistically set off
kin, chief marshal.
with small blue stars.
Major Rankin and staff and Captain
Prof. J. A. Wood, followed by C. V.
G.
have
R.
been
A.
the
of
ap
Bigford,
pointed a committee to arrange with Hedgcock, president of the board of educa
tion, first appeared on tbe Btage. Next
the military band for music.
came Miss Maggie Bucber, principal ol
The commander of each organization
sohool. Then in lit le groups
tbe
that is to take pat t in tbe procession is camehigh
members
of the graduating clas,
tbe
requested to report to Major Rankin, not And last came Rev. William Pearce and
later than 10 o'clock Monday morning as tbe Hon. H. E.
Twltcbell, the class orator.
to tbe number of men he will have in line.
After the short and impressive invocation
to
be
have
Each commander will required
tbe Rev. Pearce la which he invoked
bis command In Una at 2:13 o'clock on by
tbe blessings of God on tbe class and on
Monday afternoon.
the cause of education generally, the class
Colonsl Austin is chairman of tbe com sang "Far
Awaj" In a very attractive
mlttce on horses and any citizen having i manner.
saddle horse which he is willing to lend
Tbe first oration of the evening was
to tbe ocoasslon, will report ti bim at the entitled "Sectionalism" delivered
by Miss
earliest possible date.
Ora Adams. Miss Adams spoke briefly of
tbe evils ot sectionalism, and the states
men who have labored so arduously to
MILITARY NEWS.
keep down a!l strife arlsiug from sectionThe Otero Guards will meet promptly at alism. Miss Adams made a very pleasant
7 o'clock Bunday morning, at the Armory
appearance on the stage and won the ad
The start for camp will be made at 8 miration of all by her graojlul, impressive
o'clock sharp. AH members will bring delivery;
blankets with ' them with their names
Alioe Koeble next came f jrward to dls
labled thereon.
cuss "Our Country's Progress." This sbe
It might not be a bad idea for each of did In a very pleasant manner, showing
the Otero GuarJs to bring a slicker er tbe different elements of progresi as tbey
have entered our civilization.
Miss
mackintosh wrapped np In his blanket.
The camp Is by tba aids of tbe Railroad Koeble's manner of delivery was easy, un
and dignified.
just tbis side of the cut and cannot be affected,
Next on the program was a piano solo
seen until you are on the brow of tbe bill,
entitled "Impromptu Mazurka" by Miss
just above It.
Marion Winters. Your reporter doss not
feel able to do justice to tbis number of
PERSONAL PICK-UP- S.
the program, but will say tbat her playing
justly merjted tbe round of applause
Mrs. A. D. Higgins Is at home.
which she received as the last key was
struck.
,
'Meyer Friedman left for the south
"Power of Influence," was tbe subject
Charley Rudulpb Is down from Roclada
which Miss Lqttie Hay ward had chosen
F. H. Scbultz has returned from Chicago. for
her subject. Various lexamplss were
Willis Newman bas returned from Cer- - given to show the power of Influence over
rillos.
mankind. These influences may be good
Mrs. Welch and two children hara re or bad. But if a person desires to teach
Seal success, he must always wield a good
turned from Harvey's.
Mrs. Abe Lewis, nee Hume, and influence or he will be defeated, sooner or
daughter, left for Kansas City, this later. Miss Hay ward has a clear sweet
voice and was easily heard in alt parts of
morning.
tbe bouse. Her appearance and manner
Harry N. Corrigan, a health seeker for a
satisfied ber most fastidious friends.
from
in
tbe
is
or
so,
country, looking fully
year
After
music by the orchestra, "I Still
very well.
Live" was announced as tbe subject ot the
Miss Lura Davenport will rest from the next
oratiou, which was delivered in a
labors of school life, by some weeks at
very calm and dignified manner by Miss
Harvey's.
Laella Adams. She spoke of Washington
Miss Flora Bescble will leave in tbe Webster, Lincoln, Grant, Miss Franois E
morning, to spend her school vacation at Willard, and others who, though gnne
Decatur, 111.
still U e in the affections of tbe people for
Cbas. F. Rudulpb, grand duke ot tbe the great Bervice.tbey bave done for
principality ot Rociada, left for that court humanity.
Thomas Ward then came forward to
this morning.
Mrs. Kilmer, mother of the railroad boys discuss "Sources." He spoke in brief
of that name, Is in the city. She is accom concerning tbe sources of Information
such as Egyptian
hieroglyphics, the
panied by her daughter.
Rosetta stone, and other 'sources, which
H. Bargman, New York City; and Ed. J
bave corroborated some parts ot aucient
Bullivan, of Rome, N, Y., accompanied
history and disproved o'har parts. Mr.
M. Romero to El Forvenir, today.
Ward spake In a clear, loud voice giving
G. S. Long, who claims San Angelo, Tex evidence of future ability In public speakas, as'his home, is in the city trom Califor ing if be gives proper attention to the
nia, where he went to buy sheep,
subject.
Col. Mathers of tbe land office, returned
Tbe vocal solo, entitled "Goodnight."
to
ten
from a
Red river district, by Miss Esther McNair, was very artisticdays trip
whither he went to look after government ally rendered, showing careful instruction
Miss McNair was
lands.
In voice and manner.
F. B. Alexander, Mora; Manuel Lopez, enthusiastically encored and responded
Watrous; W. B. Rohman, Mora; Fred with another solo very sweetly sung.
Rodgers, New Yoak, are guests of the Miss McNair exhibited rare talent as a
singer.
Central hotel.
Tbe class prophecy by Juan Clancy was
Mrs. J. H. Ward returned home, yester
listened to with close attention as be set
off
from
at
Chicago, stopping
Strong forth the future of tbe different members
day,
City, Kansas, for a visit to Mrs. J. Far ot
tbe class. His wit and humor sparkled
rlngton and Mrs. Lantry.
here and there like jewels in a crown.
W. D. Clark, Ontario, Calif.; J. K. Blun
The last oration on the program was
ton, Ft. Sumner; P. St. Train, Mora; J. E delivered
She had
by Mies Carrie Wean.
Wray, W. C. Wray, Topeka; A. C. White, chosen as her subject: "The Sbip of
W.
G.
Helbrook
Amos,
Cherry Valley;
Life." Sbo spoke In an allegorical way
are guests of tbe New Optio.
much of the time, comparing tba various
Mrs. T. G. Mulhern, sister of Tom Bowles powers of the mind to different parts of a
and wife of Supsriotendent Mulhern, of ship. - Toward tbe eloie sbe paid a worthy
tbe Mexican Central, is in the city, for
tribute toAdinlral Dswey, Bampson and
few days, having been a very popular citi tbe American sqnadron. Her happy comzen of Las Vegas, and baving a large parisons and Illustrations were received by
number of friends here.
tbe audience with gr.-a- t
appreciation.
Miss Wean has much ability as a public
Sunday dinner at Duval's, will include speaker. Her manner was easy and gracespring chickens and all delicacies of the ful, yet somewhat enthusiastic.
The class song, "Hold tbe Fort," was
season.
It
sang and acted in such a captivating man-ner as to bring down tbe house with round
after round of epplause. ''
a PUA SRAM CRBAM OP Tn POWSST.
During the music by the orchestra,
which followed, tbe different members of
the class received many besutiful presents
in tbe way of
books, etc.
In a very neat and well chosen spercb,
C. V. Hedgcock, president of the boaid of
education, presented tbe diplomas ti the
members of tba class.
Next In order was the class address by
the Hon. R. E. Twltcbell. No little out,
line can do this address justice. To bs
appreciated as Its merits demand, it should
be given in full. Tbe oloie attention
given by all, and especially by the class,
showed tbe appreciation which the address justly merited.
After the benediction, many were the
congratulations passed on both pnpils and
teachers, not only ot the high school, bat
of all tbe departments of onr schools. But
Awarded
Prof. Wood and Miss Bucber may justly
Highest Honors, World's Fair feel proud ot tin closing exereisea last
Geld MedaU Midwinter Fair
nlgbt. And whether Prof. Wood remains
clo-iu-

nut

.

etrawberriei or ioe cream
tingle or mixed f Then go to the Elk,
Restaurant, opposite Ben Migoel Bank. It
Do you eat

their
All the
places'' of business at 12 o'clock Monday
soon. Orders will not be solicited on that
day.
grocers in town will olose

Wernett and mother hire
moved from Douglas arenas to the Olney
eottage, next door west of Hill's planing
Frank

Xi.

mill.

Tbt Plaza hotel will offir for tomorrow's
dinner, an extra bill of fare. The usual
concert program will be given by the or
chcstra.
All Elks will appear in par ade, on Monday, with straw hats and other snob cos
tume as may.be moat comforable and

convenient

Wagner & Meyers have but two refrige

rators left These will positively be sold

at cost.

It

See them.

It has

been suggested by an esteemed
citizen of Las Vegas, that it can be ascer
talned by balloon Inspection whether or
not Cervera Is in Bantlago harbor.
-e
J. F. Gehrlng has pot In an acatylln gas
lth
..1 - llkftln Silo
the new light. Everyone speaks in the
.
..
.
.
t
ti,
l i i aterm, ui mo
Dew iliumiuaub.
cuguBBE
a

Those Interested In the piscatorial art, or
re disciples of Ike Walton, should feast
their ayes upon the array of Ashing tackle
now on exhibition at Wagner Sc Meyers',
Henry Levy has a very attractive "war
window," containing pictures of Dewey,
Bampson and General Miles, flags, ribbons,
caps, neckties, nandkercblers, and ladies'
stockings with the flags on them.
Postofflces, east and west side, will
bserve Sunday hours, on Monday. Banks
will be closed, as tbe day is a national
holiday. All grocery stores will close at
noon, and no orders will be taken Monday
morning.
The body of Irad Cochran was put on
board of the cars, at San Antonio, Texas,
yesterday afternoon, as a telegram
Tei Optio, with military hoaorr.
Services over the remains will be held at
the Episcopal obnrch at 2:30 p. m. on
Mondav.
On Monday there will be no Optic. For
many years, this paper has observed the
most hallowed of oar national holidays.
On the oomlng Monday, should there be
any news of importance, Teb Optio will
get out an extra, free ta all subscribers;
and should there be no nests of Importance
such news as comes will bs bulletined st
Tbb Optic office.

Prof. Harding, the celebrated palmist,
Is still located at the New Optio. Many
predictions he bas made, sfnoe oomlng
here, bas been verified by those fortunate
enough to see him. In order to meet the
demands made upon bim, ha has located
bis office on the ground floor by which bis
patrons will find an entrance on Douglas
A sign will be notloed on the
avenue.
door.
Splendid meals served at the Arcade, on
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
known as adepts In ths art of cooking,
have charge of the kltcnen, and the v eatables and dairy produots used on the table come from their own ranch the fresh-e- st
and purest obtainable. The dining-roois oleao, neat and inviting, and tbe
146-t- f
aerrloe
first-clas-

NOTICE.
All members of tbe E. Romero Hose and
Fire Co., are requested to meet (in fall
nniform) at tba hose house, next Monday,
the 80th, at 1:80 p. m. By order of tbe
foreman.
Chas. L. Hcbnanpiz,
Secretary.
Free lunoh at Maokel's esst side place,

it.

tonight

CALIFORNIA

CHERRIES,
California and Kansas

Strawberries,
daily by

L.HaHofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

The Plaza.

Pa bile S kools.

e

Twenty tents hire been reoelved from
BeoUFe, tor tbe encampment of the Otero
Onarda.'

in

Profatl.a of

Vega

Stllf fS

OR.'

mm
CHEAT,!

MORS

I7GTC2Q

for dresses, for waists,

g

garments.

lead in loveliness-4- so
fine, so daintily colored, so varied
in deaijpso appropriate for elaborate costume or for simpler modes,
and only
15Cf 2OC.t 25C. per

Flour H as Cbns U.
and canned goods and various
other commodities are - about to

yard.

follow.

Tamboured Muslins

The wise housekeeper will lay
in a supply of groceries tbat will

not spoil.

To whatever heights war may
force prices our customers can be
certain that there will bo no.lower-in- g
of quality. We sell the Best.

dotted Swisses,
lace checks and stripes, pique welts,
bedford cords and Suiting duck are
shown in profusion
IOC,

70.,
2SC.

STEARNS, The Grocer I2J4cf 20C,
here another year or goei el ewhere, he
may
that tij work here for the
past five years bas been
and
tbe esteem and ratpict of tba peopla of
our city will be with bim ia what evar
dell of labor be m9y be engigad. Forty
undar bis adminispupils bave gradnat-tration In Een Las Vig s.

taurd

nppr.-etMad- ,:

IED1CATKD TO COMPANY I,
DID IT ALL.

OFFICERS

The "generVi" tel!. with swelling pride,
How tbe 11 es cf btt!e gleama I,
Of the slaughter of mei 'on the other

si.it"
As trie
ell at d tbrepni'l
II w ' we charged the lu likescreimed;
tbe mighty
wev-

Of a wild and stormy sei,"
But in that ruh cf tbe tun nnd Irave
Ihe private where was he?
Tbe "colonal" boos's hoar his liorss fell
Ou Cuba's blco.1 f.tai ed hills;
How be stemmed tbe wave of
battle
t.el',
AvsnKing bis country's ills;
How the uliauly heaps of tbe gallant

tht
.

slniu

Bestrewed the sllpp3ry pronnd,
we study the tragic tale in rain-Th- ere
were no prlvutes rou'jd.
Oh, the "majoi
sword, il was red wllh

But

'"

gore,

,

And great was the foe.-)- ' a'arra,
As tbey charged and h.Ued aud fled
b'fore
The swing of tils mighty arm,
But freedom burnished ht:r epviletes,
As sbe swa'ted the fio its of si i.
And tb lonely pensioner still forgets
7'fce privates were not iu.
How brave they flaw, at tbslr country's
cull,

To the outpost", far In front,
'Generals" 'colonels" nnd 'majors," all
To strive iu ttw bittWs brunt,
And tbe "captains" stand, ten thousand
strong,
To tell how (he thing was done,
But where was the "private" in that
throng?
Alas, there as not one I' '
STRUCK IT RICH.
Fro. B. Hardinp, whi li tampirarlly
located In this city, prac icing ptlmistry,
is in receipt ot very pleasing information
from Boda Springs, Idaho, to the effect
tbat a gold min, in which he is interested
has been sold to a syodicato ot capitalists
from Salt Lake City, for one million and a
baf dollars. Prof. Harding became interested in this group of claims last August while visiting Soon Springs. Ha
predicted, at the time, tbat tbe mines
teem, d with the yellow metal, and backed
his prognostication with $10,000j by which
be secured
Interest. Tbe lucky
professor will Boon be in receipt of a snng
fortune softlcicct to fee.ip the grim wolf
from the door for ell times.
one-Stt-

.Leather

White Goods,

Wash Trimmings
ous
of
v

a marvelvariety braids, laces and embroideries suitable for use with all
the popular summer fabrics in the
prevailing; atyle.

Madam Coropie, fortune toller by palms
and cards, wi l be In tbe city far a few
days, at 614 Douglas avenue.
r
10,000 sweet potato plants for sale, J. A.
Reall, tbe Plaza pbofozriph gallery.l67-6t171-2- 1

First class girl for general housework.
1G7-Mrs. C. A. Rathbun.

--

3
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OF OUR KEN'S ROYAL BLUE

$4.00

SHOES.

Dollar $t.00)

1
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you'll be convinced.

'

white and blue
bow ties.
Men's red, white and blue
ties.-

four-in-han-

-

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.
-

a

& Bro.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

k

WE

0

8

.

4

A. TOR

X
0 1ft
Screen

v

4

IRE 1IEAM

& Wire
Netting
Wire Cloth

0
0

v

'

4

Linenette handkerchiefs, Am
erican and Cuban em
broidered flags.
Parasols in any quality or
style, black and fancy, 25
per cent cheaper than
any other house.
Shirt waists wo have an
army of them to select
from, 29c up to $2.25.
Children's shirt waists, new
lot just received.
Ready-mad- e
crash and white
duck skirt?, in latest cut,
50c and up.

rjOjt

Plows

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Doors

4i Wire Screens

fc
1f

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.

vA

f

ALL SEASONABLE

-

HARDWARE

Wagner & Myers,
MASONIC TEMPLE.

v Jv -

PLAZA HOTEL

VW

....AT THE...

Old Town Hardware

Stor

2

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

Prof. Hind's orchestra will play during Sunday

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS
Also

complete.

a Full Stock of

.... WEATHER

dinner hours.

STRIPS, all sizes

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.

x. wijstfjb mmi.Tz.
Established

Iyer

Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

p. c. aaffiXX.

1881.

r

,

-

WIRE of all description.

A. A. W18K, Notary Public

J

:

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

Our Line of

'

!

Sixth Street.

121

I now

-

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

For Decoration Day:

belts.
Men's red,

3

JAKE BLOCK. ProD'r.'

that is sold in the United States
it is the Elgin buy ONE and

The Leaders of Dry Qoods

.

3T

g Boston Clothing House,

the very best while laundered

LEV Y

Flags, all sizes.
"
Flaging by the yard.
Boy's military caps,
Girl's U. S. sailor hats.
Flag ribbon.
Red, white and blue ribbon.
Red, white and blue percale.
Silk Flags.
Ladies' red, white and blue

1

the store that keeps .the largest

and best assorted stock.

-- r-r

g Henry

3
S

'

Come to

TRY A

"T?

WIUL111114

lill

WOOL DEALERS,

WISE & HOGSETT,

LOANS AND READ ESTATE,

6

ser- and
mohair,
ges
A fine line of French Bal- briggan
A fine line of Men's and
Children's straw hats.

IlfeM's new rurnuure (2nd carload) isj J"? bein2 unpack.
edwi1 be eady for show Saturd
ILFELD'S THE PLAZA

For Bale Throe gocd ponts for sale at a
bargain. Inquire of T. T. Turner, near
Rouud-housEast Lis Vegas, N, M. '
157-2- w

We want to convince
you that we sell here every day in
the week
One

Light coats and vests in

Clothing

.

Several barif&las in City lots, in choice
locations; also, improvad property. Call
and investigate it will pay you.
170. tf
Hutchison, St. John & Co. ;

:'.

Notice

TIOIrvsien

There are splendid table lamps with Grecian founts of tinted
porcelain and shades to match both finely decorated in
floral designs.
There are tall banquet lamps with gilt bronze feet and stems of
onyx or colored bronze having bowls and spherical shades
of porcelain beautifully embellished in
dainty fashion.
There are swinging hall lamps of oriental
pattern with richly
colored Jobes and gilded chains.
There are lamps of metal and of glass in all shapes and various
grades ranging in prices from the cheapest to as costly
as one might wish.

168-lf-

'.'

:

?

that Is dressy,
tutu is uurauic,.
Clothing that is comfortable,

!h

Ufdd'S NeW LafflpSsSee them in the basement.

b

For. Balsoh L2ASS.-5.- 1:.
sc.-c-s,
within
ten minutes walk of depot, east side, all
under ditch; 8.' acres in alfalfa; 4 room
frame house, cellar, stable aud good well.
Will sell cheap, or leasa entire place, or
will rent house furnished with 1aores
for garden.
KpicmsBOWfSTf JOHk & Co.

Z

Only 25c. per pair.

shirt for

i

SkWe have

Duck and crash suits,
White duck pants
Nice light underwear ia
natural wcol,
Cloth hats, Men's Helmets,

stockings z
you'll see a dvertised in all IZz
the ladies' journals they
beat all other hose for wear 2
We sell any size for babies,
boys, girls and women at
the same price as factory.

15c, 20C, 35c, 35c. yard.

ilt ftfw in ilimnrmmmn?l5

h If you want

Black Cat

and bro.
caded grenadine weaves are choice
novelties; the latter having the
effect of embroidered
figures in
color on a plain meshed ground.

'.

,

Nowhere else can you find such
satisfactien in shirt waists as here
there are hundreds to choose irom,
in all materials and at any price
you may wish to pay.

Organdies

nn7

Ve have

summer girt at
home or on vacation tours must be
well supplied with these fetching

at prices to open the purse.

i?7

Warm Days are Coming!

!

WaiStS Tbe

skiits an array of pretttness
and style that will open your eyes
for

TTFTTf

We are prepared for them, are you?

Shirt

Summery

'

v

V1 fif I'f TTFtTT

J

"

Las Vegas N. M.

Board by the day or week, meals 25
Sixth aid Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
cents; short ordem will be served at all
hours at the Elk restaurant, W; C. Mur-nesad
Improved
Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made ar,d
.
. 148-la...
prjprietor.
itandfld IA- fnr NnmiMaifit!si aiHaiMBwiueu
i n
ni.- - a j mrax 9
iioui a uuuemeu
y,
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Blockaded!

fl

ecoration

We expect our counters to be when our
patrons see the fine line
of men's seasonable underwear that we are
displaying in

r

French balbriggan, light weight merino, in natural color, etc.,
and our bargains in half hose in cotton, and Lisle thread, in
handsome combinations and solid colors, and the
prices we

1

X

59c for fine linen duck skirts
:i
$1.98 for'lace stripe crash skirts.
$2.39 for fancy crash skirts, very fine.
$2.48 for silk stripe crash skirts, lace

flower-basket-

K

J

ft.

cjmf

:.f
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He
;

Wasn't Used to the Brand!

And Dewey's eight inch domestic made him sick! Anyone that
is accustomed to wearing a Buit of
clothing made by an
. artistic tailor will find
ready-mad-

e

clothing

it just a hard to get used to wearing
it will make him sick!. Let us make

you a perfect fitting, stylish suit, and save you from lowering
yourself in your own estimation.

AMOS

F

LEWIS,

For white narasols. enure nr silk-For black parasols, gauze or silk.
.

uC

have marked on them .

MANILA

An

Day Speeials

8

(I

inserting.'
New silk and chiffon capes.
Beautiful silk waists in new styles.

S ROSENTHAL

'

BROS.

!

